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Should one of the bands play 
"The Gordon's March", will 
Mr. Pearson feel he's being 
itaxed? The Glengarry News "No talking" is the rule at a 

trap shoot. Don't shoot your 
trap while you're trap-shoot
ing-. 
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Pearson Will Be Third Prime Minister 
To Open The Glengarry Highland Games 

Water Not Yet 
In Short Supply 

Restrictions on use of outside taps 
to sprinkle lawns are now in effect 
in Alexandria but there is no im
minent shortage of water, accord
ing to Mayor Simon. 

Glengarry Team Tenders To Be In August 16 
Tops In Junior For New Alexander School 
Farmer Field Day ------------ Tenders are being called this When Rt. Hon. L. B. Pearson the Argylls, from Hamilton. 

officially declares open Saturday's Anot her 13 bands are classed in 
16th annual Glengarry Highland "B", but all may not compete. 
Games he will be the third Prime Three girls' bands will have a com
Minister to grace the big day at petition of their own this year. 
Maxville. The late Mr. King was As duty band, the Glengarry 
here in 1948 in his capacity as MP Highlanders will escort Prime Min
Glengal'ry. Mr. Diefenbaker open- ister Pearson onto the grounds for 
ed the Games a decade later. opening ceremonies at 1 o'clock. 

Prime Minister Pearson probably- In individual piping ages will 
will be seeing the largest aggrega- range from 10 to 82. The young
tion of pipes and drums ever when ster, from Syracuse, will be in the 
the massed bands march. Late junior division while Frederick 
registrations from three bands John Scott, of Cloyne, Ont., a 
brings the probability that 25 bands young 82, promises to at least com
will be participating in the opening pete in the Open March class. 
~nd closing grand marches. There Games' secretary John Jamieson 
were 22 last year, to a new record. reports enquiries concerning Friday 

Nine top-notchers are expected to night's pre-Games' concert under 
,be competing in Class "A " - Scot- the st.ars are most encouraging. 
tish Highlanders, of Brookline, The Sprigs O' Heather, Moose Jaw 
Mass.; Clan MacFarlane, of St. girls' band will be featured with 
Catharines; St. Thomas Legion; Glengarry violins and vocalists. 
Worcester Kilties; 48th Highlanders Flags and bunting are flying in 
and the City of Toronto, from the Maxville as the village prepares to 
Queen City ; Canadian Guards, of play host to another record Games' 
Petawawa; City of Montreal, and , crowd. 

New Trap Shoot Proving Popular With 
Alexandria Rod And Gun Oub 

Clay pigeons are falling at a 
great rate on Pat Brunet's farm, 
north of town where the Alexan
dria Rod and Gun Club has its 
new trap shoot in operation. Shoot
offs are held on Wednesday and 
Saturday nights and the sport is 
steadily gaining in popularity. 

Some 15 members of the Lan
caster Trap Club were out for the 
.July 4 opening and members of 
that c1tib have been frequent visi
tors since. On Friday night, mem
bers df the local club will be in 
Lancaster taking part in that club's 
.shoot-off and during August it is 
:planned to start an inter-club com
:petition between teams from the 
two clubs. 

A shoot-off will be held in Sep
tember when members of the local 
club will be rated according to their 
scores. Trophies are being put up 
:for the year's highest average and 
for four classes; AA, 22-25 ; A , 19-
.22; B, 16-19, and C, under 16. 

Two of the Lancaster nimrods, 
Wallace Gunn and Bill Taylor, 
bave had perfect scores of 25 :for 
:25. Among those scoring 10 for 
'10 are Renald Lauzon, Marcel Ma
:jor, Harry Franklin and Sam 
. Brunet. 

Rena.Id Lauzon is chairman of 
'the Trap Committee and Darl La
·porte will keep records for classi
fication. Anyone is welcome to 
--drop in on shooting nights at the 
:new trap shoot. 

A fishing derby is planned :for 
:Sunday on Lake St. Francis, with 
:prizes for larg~st fish and largest 
iba.ss. 

Rail Traffic Tied 
As Freight Derailed 

Rail traffic on the CNR was tied 
up this morning when one car of a 
freight train left the track about 
a mile west of Alexandria. The 
minor derailment occurred at 7 a.m. 
and morning mails were held up 
while equipment came from Mont
real to clear the line. 

V ankleek Hill 
Family Injured 

Three members of a Vankleek 
Hill family are in hospital follow
ing ll. two-car, head-on collision in 
which two died in the northern 
Vermont town of Milton Fr1day 
night. 

They are George D. Watson, 41, 
his wife, June, 39, and daughter, 
Susan, 15. Mr. Watson is assistant 
hydro manager at Va.nkleek Hill 
and a United Church elder. 

Kilted were Fred A. Smith, 63, 
of Montreal, and Warren H . Young, 
31, of South Burlington, Vt. Mr. 
Smith is the father of Mrs. Wat
son. 

The Watson family was in a car 
driven by Mr. Smith's 59-year-old 
wife, Violet, who was critically in
jured. 

TO OPEN THE GAMES -
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson, 
who will visit the riding Satur
day, to officially open the Glen
garry Highland Games at Max
ville, at 1 o'clock. It will be one 
of Mr. Pearson's first public ap
pearances in his capacity as 
Prime Minister. 

A. R. MacDonald 
Died At Cornwall 

Some residents have been using 
sprinklers all day, he declared, 
with the result a half million gal
lons a day are going through the 
filtration plant. This is costly on 
chemicals and, he added, day-time 
sprinkling is bad for the grass. 

To Handle Express 
Cameron McCormick today as

sumed duties as express and freight 
pick-up man here for the CNR. 
He succeeds Yvan Leblanc who held 
the post for the past 17 years. Mr. 
Leblanc's plans a.re indefinite. 

Leo Lacombe 
Died A 55 

The weekend heat-wave and ex
cellent haying conditions combined 
Saturday to reduce attendance at 
the Eastern Ontario Junior Farm
ers' field day to the lowest it has 
experienced in several years. 

Entries in the events, held at the 
Kemptville Agricultural Schdol, re
mained on a par with previous 
years, however, with representa
tives from Giengarry, Stormont, 
Dundas, Leeds, Frontenac, Lanark, 
Renfrew, Carleton, Russell, Pres
cott and Grenville. 

Glengarry finished on top in the 
team total with 85 points to 83 for 
Lanark, last year's winner. 

Glengarry piled up most of its 
points in the girls' events, winning 
everything in track and field except 
the softball throw. They were 
runners-up to Stormont in the 
softball tournament. 

A former well-known manufac- In the boys' softball tournament, 
turer here, Leo Lacombe rlied Sat- Lanark and Glengarry played to a 
urday in the General Hospital, draw in the final game, 
Hamilton, at the age of 55. Mr. 
Lacombe's death followed but a 
week's· illness. 

A son of the late Cyrille Lacombe 
and his wife, Jeannette Gendron, 
Mr. Lacombe was born at Glen 
RolJertson. After being associated 
with h is father in the woodworking 
plant here, he operated the Alex
andria Broomhandle business until 
some eight years ago. Since then 
he had been employed at Sault Ste. 

The square dance competition 
was won by Lanark and the popu
lar tug-of-war event also went to 
the valley competitors. 

Escaped Serious 
In jury In Crash 

Marie and Hamilto_n . I Four people escaped serious in-
A native of the Third Concession, A member of Bishop Macd?nell jury though requiring hospital 

K enyon, who spent much of his Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights treatment in a two-car crash on 
life at Kirkland Lake, Archie Roy of Colu~bu~, Mr. Lacombe 1:ad the Glen Robertson Road, Tuesday 
MacDonald died Monday at his I been active m A_lexa1;1dria Curlmg night. The crash occurred some 
residence, 406 York Street, Corn- Club an:d th_e. Richeheu Club. A two miles east of Alexandria, at 
wall. progressive citizen he leaves many 
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A son of the late Mr. and Mrs. I f~iends who learned with regret of · c 
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John R. MacDonald, he came to his death. J. Jeaurond, 64, of St. Catharines, 
surviving are nis wife, the form- suffered abrasions and lacerations 

reside in Cornwall 15 y~ars ago. to the face. His wlie, Mrs. Exan-
er Olive Beaulne, three sons and 

He is survived: by his wife. the drine Jeaurond suffered from shock two daughters, Robert, George, 
former Annie Catherine MacDon- Michael and (Edna) Mrs. Bruno and lacerations, as did his son, 
alcL Lalonde, of Alexandria ; Su:,.anne, Germain, 31. Driver of the second 

Also surviving are a. son, Gordon of Ottawa. car, Bruno Laframboise, 38, of 
of Cornwall, and a daughter, Mrs. One brother and two sisters also Alexandria, suffered lacerations to 
Richard MacDonal'd (.Tanet} of Ot- survive, Armand Lacombe, Alexan- the right arm, ear and face and 
tawa. drla; Mrs. Leo Trottier (Alexina) from concussion. He was found 

Surviving as well are a brother, of Cornwall, and Mrs. Albert La- wandering in the area, o:r· the acci-
Ranald of Whitby, and two sisters, pointe (Laura) of Chatham. dent some time later. 
Mrs. Mary Ryan of Ogdensburg, Members of the Fourth Degree, Damage to the Jeaurond car was 
NY, and Mrs. Elizabeth McDonell K of c, acted as honorary bearers estimated at $1,000 and $500 to the 
of Montreal. at the funeral held Wednesday to other. 

The funeral took pl"ace Wednes- Sacred Heart Church and cemetery. Constable w. T. Leach of Lan-
day from Mill'er's Fllneral Home to Rev. J. P . Breton chanted the caster OPP investigated. 
St. Columhan's Church_ with Re- Solemn Mass of Requiem, assisted 
quiem High Mass at 9:30 a.m. by ReT. Lionel Bourque and Rev . 
Burial was in St .. Columban's ceme- Rheal Lebrun. 
tery. The pallbearers were Arthur Le-

Old-Time Service 
At Dunvegan 

The annual Old-Time Service in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun-

roux, Leo Lalonde, Wilfrid Decoste, 
Raoul Meilleur, Leopold Trottier 
and Amedee Seguin. 

The many in attendance as well 
as floral pieces and Mass cards 
received were evidence of the re
gret in his death. 

Mrs. E. Hamelin 
Died At 72 

A large family connection mourns 
the death, July 26, ot Eugenie 
(Beauchamp) Hamelin, a highly 
esteemed resident of Glen Robert
son through most of her life. 

Boy Narrowly 
Escaped Drowning 

Norman W. Cluff 
Died At 87 • vegan, will be held Sunday evening, 

August 4. at & o'clock. 

E~ting Wayside Cross 
A wayside cross is being erected 

by Glen Nevis parish at the inter
section of the North Lancaster 
Road and the Glen Nevis side road. 
It will serve as a memorial to the 
pioneer settlers of the district who 
erected the parish and will also 
serve as a direction sign to Glen 
Nevis. 

Mrs. Hamelin died in MacDonell 
Memorial Hospital, Cornwall, fol
lowing a lengthy illness. She was 
72. A veteran of the Boer War who 

was well-known in Alexandria 
where he resided several years, 

Harvey Murrell, 14, of the Lan-
Ne>rman W. Cluff died July 25 in 

caster a r e a • narrowly escaped Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto. He 
drowning in the Raisin River at 

was 87. 

The traditional post-Highland 
Games' service is planned to give 
younger members of the congrega
tion and visitors to the area, some 
idea of the manner of worship 
which the Presbyterian pioneer 
settlers took with them from the .'.Feeney's Bridge, on the Williams-

-town Road, Sunday, about 8:15 p .m . 
·He was pulled from the river, given 
.artificial respiration and then 
.rushed to Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

He was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Highlands of Scotland. 
R. H. Cowan, Alexandria. 

The funeral was held Saturday 
t© Beechwood cemetery, Ottawa . 

Valley Counties 
First Target 

'Two Cornwall Men Remanded After 
·Hit -Run Accident Killed Two 

There will be no music other than 
the singing of the congregation led 
by a precentor, Rev. Roy MacGre
gor, of Montreal, who will also 
preach. The congregation will re
main seated for the singing but 
will stand up to pray. The offering 
will be taken up by the deacons 
using long-handled "collection lad
les", velvet pouches mounted on 
poles. 

Land Use Surveys 
The counties of Eastern Ontario 

have been selected by the provin
cial and federal governments as a 
prime area in which to implement 
terms of the Agricultural Rehabili
tation and Development Act. 

Two Cornwall men were remand
, ed for one week when they appear
ed in Magistrate's Court here, 
Tuesday, charged with dangerous 
driving and failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident. 

Miklos Domjan, 27, and Donald 
Emard, 25, both employees of St. 
Lawrence Rendering Co. Ltd., were 
remanded without plea and bail 
was set at $1 ,000 for each man. 

Killed in the accident on High
way 401, five miles west of Lan
caster, early Sunday morning, were 
Lorraine Velma Driscoll, 22, and 
Edward Gilbert Rasmussen, 35, 
both of Cornwall. 

Police said Miss Driscoll and Mr. 
Rasmussen were standing beside a 
car which was parked on the 
shoulder of the highway when it 
was sideswiped by a second vehicle. 

Rasmussen was killed instantly 
and Miss Driscoll died two hours 
later in an emergency ward at 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

Miss Driscoll's 29-year-old bro
ther, James, and his wife, were in 
the parked car at the time of the 
accident Sunday. They escaped in
jury. 

Provincial police arrested Dom
jan in Cornwall about 5:30 p.m. 
Monday and apprehended Emard, 
in the truck which t:'.,1ey later seiz-

ed, near Merrickvllle, about 7:30 

p ,;he arrests followed an intensive Mrs. J. Bethune 
search by Constable D. R . Prowse, Work has already started in 

them on two major projects lead
ing to better land use which should 
produce increased rural income 

who led the investigation, and Con- . Of Lancaster 01· ·s 
stable L. A. Millar, both of Lan- '-' 
caster OPP. 

Constable P r o w s e said the 
"search was pretty well centred in 
Cornwall". He indicated the ar
rests were made after a check of 
bodyshops in Cornwall which es
tablished a man had tried to buy a 
sealbeam headlight Sunday morn
ing. 

From the bodyshop, police said 
they went to the rendering com
pany, where Domjan was arrested. 

The truck was stopped near 
Merrickville and Constable F . C. 
Doyle, of the identification branch, 
Long Sault OPP, went to check it. 
The vehicle was subsequently seiz
ed as evidence, officers said. 

Miss Driscoll and Mr. Rasmussen 
had both been severely injured in 
earlier traffic mishaps. 

Miss Driscoll was unconscious for 
60 days after she was thrown from 
a rolling car in 1956. An RCAF 
helicopter flew her to Montreal 
Neurological Institute. 

Rasmussen lost the lower part 
of his right leg in a motorcycle 
automobile accident in 1954. 

A well-known resident of South over the next decade. 
Lancaster Mrs. Joseph Bethune The projects are: 
died at the MacDonell Memorial 1 An inventory of multiple land 
Hospital, Cornwall, July 12, after use and resources to provide guide
a short illness . Mrs. Bethune was lines for rural development proj
the former Elizabeth Gaynor of ects in this region ; 
Lancaster. She was born in 1869, 2 A study of present land use to 
in Ste. Anicet. Although in her compare that use with assessed soil 
95th year, Mrs. Bethune was noted capability (something which will 
for her unfailing interest in people aid the first project). 
of all ages. The latter study - which covers 

She leaves to mourn, two sons the lower St. Lawrence region as 
(Bud) and Howard, both of South well as Renfrew, Carleton, Glen
Lancaster. One son, Alvin, and one garry, Prescott, Leeds, Lennox and 
daughter, Christina predeceased Addington, Stormont, Dundas, Rus
her. sell, Grenville and Frontenac coun-

Her remains rested at the Mel- ties is being made solely by the 
drum Funeral Home, in Cornwall. federal government at cost of $15,
Requiem High Mass was sung at 000. 
St. Joseph Church, Lancaster, by The inventory is a joint federal-
Rev. P . Breton on July 15. provincial project being conducted 

Pallbearers were Ernest Primeau, at a cost of $36,100 in the counties 
Wilfrid Fournier, Nelson Duheme, of Frontenac, Leeds, Grenville, 
Tom O'Neil and Tom O'Neil Jr. · Dundas, Stormont, Glengarry, Car-

Present at the funeral were rela- leton, Lanark, Renfrew, Russell and 
tives and friends from Bainsville, Prescott. 
New York, Massena and Ste. Ani- Whatever is discovered through 
cet. (Continued on Page 4) 

Born in Cleveland, 0., she was 
the daughter of t he late Isaac 
Hamelin and his wife, Adele con
stant. She was twice married and 
was predeceased by both husbands, 
the late Oscar Beauchamp and 
Zephir Hamelin . 

Seven sons and three daughters 
survive, Paul and Elzear Beau
champ, Alexandria; Jerry, of Glen 
Robertson ; Eldege, Herman and 
Raymond, or Montreal ; Fernand of 
Riviere Beaudette; (Adele) Mrs. 
Ubain Pilon, Summerstown ; (Bea
trice) Mrs. Alcide Lalonde, Glen 
Robertson; (Claire) Mrs. Henri Sa
bourin of Maxville. 

One sister, Alma, also survives 
in Alabama. 

The largely attended funeral was 
held to St. Martin of Tours Church 
and cemetery on Tuesday. Rev. 
Aime Leduc, PP, chanted the 
Solemn Mass of Requiem, assisted 
by Rev. Lionel Bourque and Rev. 
Rheal Lebrun. 

The pallbearers were Maurice Pi
lon, Lawrence Sabourin, Elie Beau
champ, Elie Sauve, Xavier and 
Donat Beauchamp, 

Many floral pieces and Mass 
cards evidenced the regret in her 
death. 

Family Re-United 
On Sunday, July 28, the Mac

Kinnon family held an enjoyable 
reunion at Lawrence's home, Dal
keith. 

Present were Mrs. Murchison 
MacLennan, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. MacKinnon, Deroche, 
BC; Robert and Clara, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred MacK.innon, Corn
wall; Lawrence, Dalkeith; and 
nephew, Lionel, of · Port Credit. 

Luncheon was enjoyed and Mrs. 
Fred MacKinnon served a delicious 
cake decorated with silver leaves 
and pink roses, bearing the inscrip
tion "Happy Reunion". 

week on the new six-classroom 
Alexander School which will re
place the present school building. 
Tenders are to be in by August 16 
and the Alexandria Separate 
School Board hopes to have an 
early start on its erection unless 
tenders are out of line with the 
e1:<timates. 

Plans for the addition to St. 
Joseph's Boys' School are not yet 
fully completed and tenders on this 
contract will be called later. 

I The new Alexander School will 
be erected on the northwest corner 
of the school lot, corner of St. Paul 

HAT IN THE RING - With 
an October provincial election in 
prospect, Adrien Gadbois, of Tyo
town, informs us this week that 
he is seeking the nomination at 
the next Liberal convention in 
Glengarry. Mr. Gadbois has 
been a councillor in Charlotten
burgh Township for the past six 
years. Neither of the old parties 
has yet announced plans for a 
nominating convention. 

Seguin Chief As 
Dupuis Resigns ~gain 

In again, out again, Ed Dupuis 
definitely resigned from the local 
constabulary this week and Con
stable Fem Seguin has been ap
pointed chief constable for a six
month probationary period. 

The Police Commission will ad
vertise for a new constable. 

Chief Dupuis · resigned some 
weeks ago but later was induced by 
the Police Commission to withdraw 
his resignation. 

Early this week he accepted a 
post as Safety Counsellor with the 
Child Safety Council of Canada . 
He will be selling advertising for 
the council's safety publications 
through Eastern Ontario and Que
bec. 

Husband Was 
Drowning Victim 

A Cornwall mother of three left 
for Nova Scotia, Friday, to attend 
the funeral of her husband, victim 
of a drowning accident. 

William Eldon King, 25, of 437 
Seventh Street East, was drowned 
while bathing in the St. Lawrence 
River, 40 miles west of Quebec City 
on Tuesday of last week. 

The body was sent to the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win
slow King, of Lower Wood Harbor, 
Shelburne County, NS. 

Mrs. King is the former Gwen
dolyn Goudie, of Martintown. 

Mr. King leaves his wife, three 
daughters, Nancy, seven months; 
Marilyn, four, and Susan, five; and 
two brothers and two sisters. 

He had been employed by a com
pany doing dredging work in the 
area in which he drowned. 

Wins Promotion 

and Dominion Streets. It will be 
of cement block construction with 
brick facing and will h ave six class• 
rooms, teachers' rooms, lavatories, 
etc. 

Retiring Minister 
At Martintown 
Dr. Millar Feted 

More than 300 persons gathered 
at a lawn party in Martintown last 
week to honor Rev. Dr. Robertson 
Millar, who retires September 15 
as minister of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Martintown, after 
17 years of work in the area. 

Obviously moved by a numbel' 
of gifts and testimonies from his 
friends, Dr. Millar said he was sur
prised and gratified to see so many 
persons, including many of differ
ent faiths. 

He said he had only expected a 
small gathering of his own congre
gation. 

The ceremonies were on the lawn 
of the house of Hugh and Lila 
Robertson. Friends came from 
Cornwall, Maxville, Vankleek Hill, 
Williamstown and the area. 

Among those who paid tribute 
were Rev. Emilien Houde, of St. 
William's Roman Catholic Church, 
Martintown; Rev. Douglas McKay, 
St. Andrew's United Church, Mar• 
tintown; Rev. W. L. MacLellan, St, 
John's Presbyterian Church, Corn
wall, and Rev. Donald Munro, 
Maxville United Church. 

Cameron Kennedy, clerk of the 
United Counties, was chairman. 

Stuart Blackadder, an elder of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
read a presentation address and 
Mrs. Helen McMillan presented Dr. 
Millar with a substantial purse on 
behalf of those gathered for the 
occasion. 

A separate gift :from members of 
St. Andrew's United Church was 
presented by Kenneth McDermid. 

Miss Mary Campbell and James 
Eastman gave Mrs. Millar a gift 
on behalf of the Sunday School. 

Linda Gordon presented Mrs, 
·Millar with a bouquet of flowers. 

Music was supplied by Everett 
Rush, soloist; the United Church 
male quintet and "The Telstars", 
a Martintown instrumental combo, 

Hay Crop Lost 
In Barn Fire 

Fire completely destroyed the 
barn and 4,500 bales of hay of 
Gerald Charlebois, Tuesday after
noon, one mile east of Dalhousie 
Station on Cote St. Patrick Road. 
The fire started from a small gaso
line motor running the bale eleva

Raymond Lefebvre, of Alexan- tor while unloading hay. 

dria, manager of the Stedman 
store at Thorold, has been named 
district manager for Sc¥ithwestem 
Ontario. He will have supervision 
over some 50 stores. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Lefebvre, Alexandria, he started in 
the local store some eight years ago. 

Fanned by a brisk, dry wind, 
flames spread through the barn in 
minutes. Also lost were a new 
tractor, wagon and bale elevator. 
Loss is estimated at $10,500 and 1a 
partially covered by insurance. 

Quick action by a volunteer 
bucket brigade saved the neighbor
ing barn of Ernest Campeau, when 
dry shingles ignited on the roof. 

1963 Tax Bills Issued At Maxville 
Show Slight Increase For 'Most Payers 

Taxpayers of the Village of Max- set at 15.4 mills and 17.1 mills 
ville have received tax bills for the which is 1 mill lower than 1962 and 
year 1963. The first instalmen t of separate school rates at 20 .0 mills 
half the taxes is due August 31, and 22.2 mills being 3 mills lower. 
and the second half due December Due to this year's building program, 
31. A discount of 4% is allowed high school rates have been raised 
if both instalments are paid by 5 mills over last year's rates and 
August 31. total 17.8 mills and 19.7 mills. 

A comparison with 1962 tax bills 
shows no change in the mill rate 
levying for county rates, which is 
13.6 mills and that for general de
bentures, which is 4.1 mills. The 
rates for general village expendi
tures, set at 9.7 mills and 14.1 mills 
for residential and commercial sup
porters respectively, have been re
duced by 2 mills. Both public and 
separate schools also have reduced 
rates - public school rates being 

Total mill rates show that one 
class of ratepayers have a lower 
rate than 1962 - namely, the resi
dential separate school supporters. 
All other rates show increases. 
Total mill rates are as follows: 
Public School Residential, 63.2 
mills ; Public School Commercial, 
71.2 mills; Separate School Resi
dential, 67.8 mills, and Separate 
School Commercial, 76.3 mills. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

Saturday's Thrilling Spectacle 

A hot, humid Ju1y give way to August. 
Summer is half over and up comes Glen
garry's big weekend of the year ·- ci_vic 
l1 oliday weekend that has become somethrng 
special because it feature the Glengarry 
Highland Game . 

It is safe to ay more Olengarry homes 
will liave vi itor this weekend than at any 
other time of tihe year, . ave po sibly hrist
mas. Add to the e kith and kin the thous
ands of . trangers who will flock into 
Maxville for aturday' big how and one 
gets the picture of crowded highways and 
a county with its population doubled for 
a day. 

This will be the 16th annual Glengarry 
Games and that group of men who intro
duced this ·pectacular way back in 1948 
must be more than a littl e amazed at the 
steady succes ion of ucce ses they have 
k nown . The Games improve witb age; each 
year sees more, and better, pipe band 
coming from ever greater distances to com
pete for the North American band cham
pionship. The 22 bands, seen la. t year 
constituted a new hilfh and this will prob
ably be equalled or . urpas ed on aturday. 
'l'hree girls ·bands will have a new class of 
their own. 

The show improves each year and so 
does the setting as ucce sive urpluses 
have gone into added impr:ovements to 
:Maxville Fair Grolmds. 'rhe hollow square, 
where once we thrilled to see seven pipe 
bands march en ma se, bas had to be en
lar"'ecl m1til now it mu. t make room for 
mo~e than 20 bands. Parking and other 
facilities have been added and improved 
until today Maxville can boast one of the 
finest outdoor settings to be fom1d anywhere 
in Canada. 

1t a•ll adds up to Glengarry's bi g week
end of the year. Glengarrians have been 
looking forward to it as avidly as have 
those who planned their holiday o that 
they might take in this colorful how. It 
is one of the d elight of mid-Summm·, for 
us who stay at home, to welcome so many 
home-coming ex-Glengarrians. Games' day 
ha taken on the a pect of an annual Old 
Home Week for all Glengarry. 

May you who have come back to Glen
garry to share with u the color and com
panionship of the Highland G a m e s 
thoroughly enjoy your stay. We know 
you will thrill to the massed marching of 
the pipe bands at Saturday's Games. 

More Pay For The MP; But Not Tax Free 

Member of the Commons have been 
flying kites, looking for p~blic 1:eactiou. to 
a proposal for an increase m t~e1r sal~ries. 
'fhe hot, humid weather doesn t lend 1tse1£ 
to kite flying; in fact the weather bas been 
so wilting over the weekend we have not 
k ept up with the new . 

As we recall H our MP would 1ike an 
increa e to about $16,000 a year. Theil' 
salarie might i·emain at $8,000, and their 
present $2,000 tax-free allowance would be 
raised to an equal sum. 

The cynical taxpayer will tell you some 
Members of Parliament are gro sly under
paid and we would agree. He may add 
1.hat' most l\IPs appear to be doing darned 
]itt1e to ju tify any . alary. Again we might 
a"'ree though we would be more inclined 
t~ blame our Parliamentary system than 
the individual :Member of t11e Hou e. What 
can a backbencher do other than keep the 
back bench warm and join in the claque 
at the nod of the Party Whip1 . 

In our opinion Members of the Canadian 
'.P.arliament houk1 be drawing more take
h ome pay and they should be poolin"' their 

individual talents more in the framing of 
"'Overnment policy. In brief, we believe 
TulPs are grossly underpaid, and we also 
think they are grossly underworked. 

Our representatives in the Commons 
theoretically are sent there to help frame 
government poliey and a~minis~er o~r na
tional affair . Unless be 1s Cabmet timber 
he may as well leave his planks at ho~e. 
He is expected only to push the party lme, 
and that is not of his framing. 

Better paid Parliamentarians might 
make for better government; we have our 
cynical doubt. . But we do believe it is 
worth a try. If our politicians have been 
playing cheap po1itic_ , po sibly it' becau~e 
we have been paymg them at bargam 
price . 

Pay our M:Ps more, by all means. But 
let them do away with this income tax 
dodge. 'l'he people who set the rates of 
taxation we the people are expected to pay 
should be the last to dodge payment of 
taxes at those same rates. 

This tax-free aHowance stinks. Let the 
men w'ho call the tune pay the piper. 

----------

Let's Restore The Back~Shed 

This editor is especially thirsting for 
ideas in these enervating days of an e_xtend
ed heart-wave. Thinking of some~hmg_ to 
write about is half the battle and this editor 
finds the battle easier won in Winter w:hen 

· his thinking isn't so concentrated on smk
i ing a little white ball in a too- mall hole 
cup out on the golf course. 

Warm we were, in 90 degree heat, when 
' we warm'ly welc•omed one of our reade~s 
who sugaested we editorialize on the topic 

' of parents who chastise their children on 
the street. It was a thought, even for an 

J-editor who bas been accusecl -of failing to 
1.-0hastise his children enough at home and 
who must admit he sees very few children 

.< being brought to heel in his hearing. 

To iba-0k up her argument that people 
should not chastise their children on the 
street our reader produced a clipping that 
sugO'ests c·hildren should never be spanked. 

~ Pre:umably a verbal spanking in public is 
~ included. 

~ Two Vancouver psychologists were offer-
ing differing opinions at a human relations 

- conference. One put forth that theory that 
• "it's alright to spank your child as long as 

you love him while you're doing it". . T~e 
f-spanking does not harm as 1'ong as it 1s 

• accompanied by proper emotions - not 
~hostility, rejection or anger ; this psycho 

argued. 
Said the other psycho (that's our private 

. abbreviation for a psychology professor): 
• " panking may solve the immediate prob

lem but wlhen the child grows up he will 
use violence in his own problems - in 

- strikes, ri>ot , warfare r evolution, even 
beating his wife." 

That's why we refer to them as psychos, 
these profes ors who spend their time try
ing to analyze the psyche (that's your train 

' of thinking). Their :findings can be out of 
this world, especially when they're dealing 
with parents. 

These are the classic examples. One of 
these disciples of Freud says its healt1?-y to 
almost beat the brains out of your kid so 
long as you convince him this i a lab~ 
of love. '!'here are very few back- heds left 
so maybe you shoot him a line after you've 
hung him up on the clothes-line an~ ~usted 
'his pants. You don't show hostility or 
anger, mind you; you i}iang him by the neck, 
rather than by the thumbs. And you crack 
joke whHe you're cracking the whip. Never 
let him get the idea you're really put out 
because he did wrong. You must not show 
emoition unless t!hose emotions are uch that 
the poor kid will tune in as ·1oviug kind
ness. 

What bosh! 
And equally out of this world we see 

t]1is argument that the child who has been 
spa11ked will grow up to use yiol_ence to 
olve bis own problems. Not only will he be 

liable to incite strikes, riots, warfare and 
rebellion· the guy who's been taken to the 
back-shed by his father may end up beating 
up his own wife, these psychos claim. 

Maybe Hal Hanks would have been a 
better union leader if he had been spanked 
down before be became a bully. Castro 
might not be in the Communist camp if he'd 
been hammered into better shape by Castro 
enior. A lot -0f wives might not need the 

iron fist if their fathers had given them 
the palm of the hand at the appropriate 
time and place. 

The psychologist seems to forget that 
people are animals and that the law of the 
jungle would prevail if humans had not 
evolved a society built on parental control 
and community sharing. 

If our society seems sick, perhaps par
ental spanking should be restored to popu
larity. Public morality might be the better 
for a stricter parental authority. 

\Ve agree, however, with that reader 
who suggested this theme. Ohildren should 
not be chastised on the street. Instead of 
a breeze·way, let's restore the back-shed. 
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"Since you're so earthy, did you ever consider taking up weeding?" 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Thursday, July 23, 1953 -

Among members of the Holy 
Cross Order who marked jubilees 
at St. Laurent, July 16, were Rev. 
Sister St. Margaret of Scotland, 65 
years a nun, and Rev. Sister St. 
Thecla, her golden jubilee. - Ewen 
McPhee booted home seven goals, 
including all five of his team's last 
game, as Lochiel captured the 
Glengarry football championship 
with a series score of 8-2 over Dun
vegan. - Joan Marcoux has joined 
the office staff of the Department 
of Agriculture here. She succeeds 
Catherine McDonald who has re
signed. - C. Campbell Fraser left 
for Kirkland Lake to attend the 
marriage, August 3, of Rene Gau
thier of the AHS staff and Miss 
Cecile Nadeau. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 30, 1943 -

Three will seek honors in next 
week's provincial election in Glen
garry, Lionel Devaux, Conservative; 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
MORE FROM THE MAYOR 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News. 

Referring to your editorial in 
issue of July 15, 1963, "Are Bou
quets In Order?" 

May I state that you know quite 
well what I meant when I men
tioned "blows below the belt" -
that I meant written remarks you 
have made these past 12 years since 
I am Mayor of Alexandria and 
those remarks which should have 
been made but ignored. You know 
I did not allude to a blow by the 
fist. 

When you mention in your edi
torial that it would not be fair to 
pick a fight with one so much older, 
therein you got in one of the 
"blows" I speak of. You wanted 
to bring to the attention of your 
readers my age. Well Eugene, age 
has nothing to do with ability and 
I can assure you I am not senile. 
I am, thank God, in full possession 
of my faculties mentally and phys
ically and able to carry on for 
many years to come my doctors 
inform me that I have the con
stitution of a 50-year-old man, so 
do not worry about my age ... but 
Eugene, you are no longer a teen
ager and in another decade or 
two if God spares your life and 
I hope He does, you wUI be crawl
ing up to the aged bracket. 

You are wondering why it took 
me more than a month to get 
around to my writing that letter 
of mine. I wrote that letter on 
June 6. I was wondering why you 
did not publish it before you did. 
I gave the letter to a person to 
mail for me, this person claims he 
mailed it on June 7. Now I do 
not know why or where it was de-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Edmund A. MacGlllivray, Liberal, 
and Kenneth L. Walter, CCF. -
Sergeant Wireless - Air Gunner 
Claude Oscar Legroulx, Lot 32, 
Second Concession, Lochiel, is 
missing following a training flight, 
April 26. The plane is thought to 
be missing off the Atlantic coast.
Sapper Donald Gormley of the En
gineers, bas arrived overseas, as 
has LAC Floyd J. Hope of the 
RCAF. - Napoleon Lobb, 68-year
old farmer of the Dalkeith area, 
was seriously injured about bead 
and chest, Friday, while haying. 
When his team bolted he was 
thrown to the ground and dragged. 
- Mr. and Mrs. John J . Campbell 
of Athol, on July 21 celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
with all their children and grand
children present. - In St. Cuth
bert's Church, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
on July 24, Marie Loraine, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Loraine, was 
married to Private Edgar A. Dug
gan of the RCASC, youngest son 
of Mr .and Mrs. James Duggan, 
Alexandria. - Miss Isobel Dolan 
leaves Saturday for Montreal, to 
take a position with the St. Law
rence Flour Mills. 

* * * 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 28, 1933 -

The Board of Trustees of SS No. 
9, Kenyon, suffered a loss in the 
resignation of their teacher, Miss 
Alice McNally, who presided over 
their school for several years. -
Miss Betty Larkin and Miss Irene 
Lark.in of Montreal, have returned 
to the city after spending two 
weeks' holidays the guests of Mrs. 
Hughes and Mrs. McMenamln, 
Chateau Dornie. - The marriage 
of Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Sabourin, The Pines, 
Alexandria, to Mr. Germain Ren
aud, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ren
aud, Ste. Justine de Newton, was 
solemnized on Monday, July 24, at 
the Bishop's House, here, Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, PP, officiating. 
- The regular schedule of the 
Glengarry Football League ended 
July 19, with Maxville on top, fol
lowed by Apple Hill, Dunvegan and 
Lochiel, in that order. 

* * * 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, August 3, 1923 -

Dr. B. J . Rouleau, Messrs. Ubald 
and Romeo Rouleau, o. Lalonde, 
S. Leger and M. Tobin motored to 
Rockland on Sunday. - A very 
quiet but pretty event took place 
in St. Agnes Church, Montreal, on 
Tuesday morning, July 31, Rev. 
Father Brophy officiating, when 
Miss M. Jeanne Fitzgibbon, daugh
ter of the late Michael Fitzgibbon 
and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Montreal, was 
united in marriage to David J. 
Courville, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Courville, of this place. -
Miss Margaret McEwen has been 
visiting at the home of her uncle 
at Sandringham. During her vaca
tion from her school in Toronto 
she is with the family in their 
Summer cottage on the Ottawa. -
Sand is being distributed at given 
points along the Military Road 
from the town border north prep
aratory to the application of a coat 
of Tarvia, which will insure a good 

highway between Alexandria and 
Mccrimmon. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, August 1, 1913 -

Mrs. R. McMillan and Miss I. 
Dorothea McMillan left on Satur
day on a short visit to relatives in 
Ottawa and Britannia. - On all 
sides were heard expressions of re
gret when it was learned here that 
D. A. Macdonald, licence commis
sioner, had passed away at his 
home, Lot 27, Eighth Concession, 
Charlottenburgh, Munroe's Mills, 
on Tuesday evening. - Of late 
Maxville has been quite a centre 
of attraction for automobile par
ties, no less than seven of these 
cars running in and out of the 
town on Wednesday of last week. 
- Hugh Gillies, now of Ottawa, 
but formerly of this place, a few 
days ago disposed of his property 
on Elgin Street East, to D. J . Mac
donell, who subsequently sold it to 
John D. Grant, Lot 12, Seventh 
Concession, Kenyon. Arrangements 
have been completed for the bless
ing by His Lordship Bishop Mac
donell of the new St. Catherine's 
Church, Greenfield. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, July 31, 1903 -

In St. Finnan's Cathedral, on 
Monday morning, Father Majeau 
united in marriage Joseph Laroc
que, son of Peter Larocque, Third 
Concession, Kenyon, and Miss 
Marie Elizabette, daughter of Mil
lien Gendion, Esq., Third Conces
sion, Lochiel. - Mrs. I. B. Ostrom 
and Masters Harold and Clarence 
Ostrom, who spent some time 
visiting Ottawa friends, have re
turned to town. - The many 
friends of D. Murdoch McRae 
beard with deep regret that he and 
family are leaving Glengarry for 
New Ontario. - Shortly after noon 
on Monday, the fire bell was rung 
for a blaze in Mrs. Finlay McDon
ald's barn, Kenyon Street West. 
The building was lost but the fast 
action of the firemen prevented the 
spread of the blaze. - A. Sabourin 
of Ottawa, who has rented De
cosse's bakery, has appeared 011 the 
street with a new bread cart. 

------------
A 'rHOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 
You'll Live More Years 

If You 
Stop The Gears 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

P~AMELING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

No man is completely worth
less. He can always serve as 
a horrible example. 

•••••••• 
WATER PATTER 

Out in Western Ontario, at Fer
gus, Dr. Hugh Templin is writing 
editorials for his News-Record on 
the water problem. He writes of 
"Drought in Southern Ontario" and 
"Scarcity of Good Water Becoming
Acute in Ontario". 

He tells about farmers having to 
haul water in tank trucks, of others 
forced to use their baled hay be
cause pastures have dried up. Dr. 
Templin writes of not enough water-· 
left in streams to dilute sewage
and reports a suggestion that the 
government be asked for disaster 
relief if rain doesn't come soon. 

Cities along the Grand River are 
pushing for two more big dams_ 
Cities in Waterloo County may 
eventually face the necessity of 
pumping water from Lake Huron~ 
a distance of 50 or 60 miles, at high. 
cost. 

Water apparently is in short sup
ply right across Ontario and gov
ernment assistance will be needed· 
for new dams and Jong distance· 
pumping systems. 

Here in Alexandria water is al-
ready restricted for use on lawns_ 
And nobody knows how serious the 
situation could become if July's 
shortage of rain extends through. 
August, usually our peak dry
month. 

Our new sewage system should' 
be in operation in another week. 
Our town fathers should now con
centrate their efforts on the prob
lem of a controlled water suppl 
from Loch Garry. 

We own the water rights, it 
seems, but there is doubt in official. 
circles that we possess the right 
to build a control dam at the lake. 
Surely it should not be difficult to 
find out where we stand. 

A look at our lake leaves one· 
wondering if one shouldn't be wor
rying about our municipal water 
supply. 

•••••••• 
In a whiskey it's age, in a 

cigarette it's taste, and in a 
sports car it's impossible. ......... 

IT'S HOTTER IN HADES 
What did you do to survive that 

weekend heat wave? Anyway, yott 
survived it, or you would be no 
longer interested in our ramblings. 

Not only the weekend, but the 
entire week that preceded it, was 
cne that left us thankful we live 
in a small town in Glengarry that; 
doesn't often have to swelter 
through a heat wave. 

More than often the thought 
crept in that people who live theil". 
lives out in old Mississippi, or downt 
in Louisiana, or even Tennessee,... 
must have a struggle to get through. 

(Continued on Page 3} 

By WALTER HENRY .JACKSON; 

SINCERITY 

Just about everybody knows 
what sincerity means. A sincere• 
person is one whose word can be 
trusted - a true person without 
any shame or deceit. The diction-
ary defines it as follows: 

Sincere - True, honest, not 
falsely assumed, genuine, frank, 
pure, upright. 

But how many people know 
where the word originated? I 
never would have known had it not 
been explained to me by an old 
retired docoor in 1940. He said it 
dated back to the days of the an
cient Greeks and Romans. Some 
of these people were expert sculp
tors whose work endures to this 
day. A sculptor would complete a 
piece of work and place it on exhi
bition. A prospective buyer would 
look it over and ask, "Is it sincere?" 
What he meant was, "Is it free 
from wax?" The prefix "sin" is the 
same as the French "sans" mean
ing "without". Cere means wax. 
If a sculptor produced a minor 
flaw or injury to his statue, he 
would conceal the defect by filling 
it with wax, or a waxy plastic sub
stance to match the work. So a 
real masterpiece, without a single 
flaw, was considered "sincere" -
which of course meant, no wax! 

I shocked the old doctor, who
was a visitor at my cabin, by say
ing that lots of people are not. 
sincere because they have wax in 
their ears. He said, "Do I have 
to listen to your wisecracks for a 
whole weekend?" Unfortunately 
for him, he did! 

Be seein' ya! 
-Uncle Walt 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE SURR~~ING ~· 

~ ~1.STRICT , .. l:j 
Mrs. MacIntosh, of Lachine, is 

spending some time with her niece, 
'Mrs. Rod F. MacRae and Mr. Mac
:Rae. 

Colin Chisholm, of Cornwall, re
turned home after spending several 
weeks with his grandmother, Mrs. 
R . Lambton and Mr. Lambton. 

He is a man of sense who does 
not grieve for what he has not, 
but rejoices in what he has -
Epictetus. 

Mr . and Mrs. Harvey Golden and 
little daughter, of Simcoe, spent a 
short holiday with his mother, Mrs. 
M . MacGillivray and his sister, Mrs. 
Janita MacKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ken MacLeod, and 
daughters, of Ottawa, visited with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R . 
Cameron and Miss Eileen Cameron 
the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kippen, and 
family, of Hamilton, are holidaying 
with the former's mother, Mrs. P. 
D. Kippen. 

Mrs. W. Brown is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

Mrs. Peter Kippen returned home 
after spending the past two weeks 
with Montreal friends. Her sister, 
Mrs. Potter, accompanied her and 
will spend some time in Maxville. 

The Maxville Horticultural So
ciety will hold its annual flower 
show in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, August 14. The lawns, 
window boxes and flower baskets 
will be judged on Tuesday after
noon at the various homes. 

Joint services will continue for 
the month of August. Beginning 
next Sunday, August 4, services will 
be in the United Church and wlll 
be conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
D. C. Munro, at 11 a.m. each Sun.
day for the month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold, Wheeler 
and son Tom, of Detroit, visited 
recently with Mrs. Wheeler and 
Phyllis. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Phil Guindon were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lefebvre and family, of Sud
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hy
man and family, of Brantford. 

Mrs. J. W. Kennedy and Mrs. 
J. W. Fraser accompanied Mrs. 
Elizabeth Scott to Montreal last 
week. Mrs. Scott is presently vis
iting Mrs. Edith Say in St. An
drew's East, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Douglas and 
daughter returned home after 
spending the past week at the St. 
Lawrence. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dombron
ski, of Ottawa, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay Allen, of Vernon, 
were callers with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J . Wilkes on Monday. 

Guests with Mrs. Bickerstaff 
were her niece Mrs. B. Knapp and 
Mr. Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cand
lish, of Toronto; Miss Muriel Mur
doch, of Sherbrooke; Mrs. Will 
Bradley, Miss Flossie Proudfoot, of 
Sandown, and Mrs. Gordon Reid, of 
Eastview. 

Miss Muriel Murdoch returned to 
Sherbrooke after visiting with Mrs. 
Bickerstaff and Mrs. Kenneth Ca
meron, Dunvegan. 

Two modern, new homes are 
nearing completion on Mechanic 
Street - one for ,Mrs. Dan Camp
bell, of Dunvegan, the other for 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bolsvenue. 

Maxville is being prettied up this 
week in preparation for Saturday's 
Highland Games. 

Guests this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Veenstra are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed DeBoer and family, of 
Milton. 

Mrs. John Macinnes, .of Bruce, 
Alta., and son Milton Macinnes, 
of the Edmonton High School staff 
with Mrs. Maclnnes and family, 
spent last week: with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Macinnes and family and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Whissell. 

Guests the early part of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Chisholm were his brother Dan 
Chisholm, of St. Petersburg, Fla., 
and his sister, Mrs. Harold Black 
and Mr. Black, of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Phil Guindon is a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Alex R. Stewart were Mrs. D. A. 
Morrison and Miss D. E. Robinson, 
of Glen Robertson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman A. Stewart and daughter 
Audrey, of Ville St. Pierre, Que., 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hanley 
and children Kathleen, Mary, Jan
ice and John, of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Vallee were 

guests at the St. Pierre - Vallee 
Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. wedding in Fournier Roman catho-
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FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

at 

WILKINSON FLORISTS 
., ....... IY 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

Funeral and Wedding Arrangements 

PHONE : Maxville 739-J-1 
,... 

HA VE YOU GIFf PROBLEMS ? 

* 
Come and see what the "King of Low Prices" has to 

offer you. We have a large assortment of: Kettles, 
Irons, Hair Dryers, Vanity Chairs, Hassocks, 

Telephone Tables, Hampers, Stacking 
Stools, Boudoir Benches, Lawn Chairs, 

Lamps, Mixers, etc., at low prices. 

Clement Furniture 
Phone 43 "KING OF LOW PRICES" 

* We Will Not Be Undersold * 
- also -

Phone 43 

A large assortment of Ranges, Refrigerators, Bedroom 

Sets, Chesterfield Suites, Kitchen Sets, TVs and Stereos. 

for ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 
Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 
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lie Church on Saturday last. MOOSE CREEK 
Dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Lambton were Mrs. Lamb- CWL MET 
ton's sister-in-law, Mrs. Hugh Mac- Fifteen members and one visitor 
Kercher, of Flin Flon, Man.; W. P. attended the June meeting of the 
Houlihan of White Fox, Sask.; John CWL of our Lady of the Angels 
L. Aillan, of Arnprior, and Mrs . Church. The meeting was con
Bruce Marsden, of Bw·naby, BC. ducted by the president, Miss 

Mr . and Mrs. Clare Robertson Bertha Beauchamp, with Mrs .. Wil
and son Bill, of Toronto, and Mr. liam Boisvenue recording the min
and Mrs. Roderick Morrison and utes. It was held at the home of 
daughter Sylvia, of Cornwall, were Mrs. A. Emmell. 
recent visitors with Mrs. J. J. Urqu- It was decided to have two dele-
hart. gates, Mrs. Laurence Montcalm and 

Rev. J. J. Urquhart and Mrs . Mr W 'll' B • tte d th u ha t f p tt • •t d s. 1 iam 01svenue, a n e 
rqtul r '·tho thres~o • ~~i e . r~- provincial convention on July 5 to 

cen y w1 e ormer s gran - J 1 8 t Ott 
mother,_ Mrs. J . J . ui:qu_hart, prior \!he twL P~:t~ct for this year 
to leavmg for the rruss1on chu~ch ·, will be to urchase kneeling pads 
in Cochrane and Kapuskasmg P . 
where they will spend the year. for t_he church. The Diocesan con-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold MacEwen 

I 
vent1on held in Cornw~ll was ~e-

d d ht c 1 f Ott ported fully. It was decided to give 
an aug er aro yn, 0 awa, h 1 h 'p t a pupil in Grade 
visited the former's mother, Mrs. a sc O ars 1 0 

H. Lambton and Mr. Lambton. on 1--------------
Sunday, en route home from their LETTERS 
holidays at Cape Cod. 

Miss Marilyn MacDonald is 
holidaying with Montreal friends . 

Glen White and his sisters are 
spending this week in Montreal. 

Rev. I. D. and Mrs. Maciver re
turned home on Saturday· from 
Baddeck, NS, where they attended 
the funeral of Mr. Maciver's' 
father, Neil C. Maciver, who passed 
away on Monday last. 

John Christie met with a painful 
accident on Tuesday of last week 
severing an artery in his left arm. 
He was rushed to Cornwall where 
he is making favorable recovery. 

Harry MacKercher passed away 
in Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, July 27, 
in his 84th year. Funeral was 
Tuesday at 2 p .m. in Maxville 
United Church with bm-ial in Tay
side cemetery. 

GRANDMOTHERS FETED 

(Continued from Page 2) 

layed. He may have forgotten to 
mail it and carried it around in 
his pocket or the Post Office could 
have very unintentionally put it in 
the wrong box. I sure would not 
even suggest that it got mislaid on 
your desk. In any event I gave you 
facts in my previous letter which 
you cannot deny. It was delayed 
in some way through no fault of 
mine. So what! 

You wonder if the delay of my 
letter is related to the slowdown 
at City Hall, which still sees last 
year's books still unready for audit. 
The pledge of two payments tax 
but still far from fulfilment. I beg 
to state that our auditors have 
been here and, boolcs. auditedt We: 
are awaiting the auditor's report. 

I regret this delay. I can assure 
you, I am and have always been 
most anxious to have our books in 
balance and audited early in 
February, at least no later than the 
first week of March in each and 
every year. But I am neither the 
clerk nor the bookkeeper. I am 
only one member of council. We 
have a reeve and six members of 
council. I require full and sincere 
co-operation to give an adequate 
administration. 

12
conveners gave full reports. At .Rambling • • • 

the close or the business period a 
much-enjoyed program was given. (Continued From Page 2) 
A flower contest with Mrs. E. Bru- each Summer. 
net in charge was won by Mrs. This was the highest heat and 
Chris Walton. humidity we could recall in a Glen-

A watch quiz was won by Mrs. gany July; but it was a cooling, 
Maw·ice Provost. A CWL pin was consoling thought to reflect that 
won by Mrs. Gerald Emburg. A even as our office thermometer 
button contest was also won by Mrs. inched up to the 100 degree mark 
Einburg. friends down in Dixie were prob-

A very dainty lunch was served ably wishing for a cold wave out 
by the hostess, Mrs. Emmell and of Canada as they siestad through 
a number of members assisted. 110 degrees. 

It was decided the Summer meet- You may or may not be interest-

For the first hour he'd just sit; 
then he'd sweat through nine holes 
to prove he wasn't chicken. Then 
he'd resume his sitting in the shade 
and cool off by eyeing those avid 
golfers who just keep going 'round 
and 'round no matter the state of 
the weather. 

Believe it or not, one of our local 
divot diggers is reported to have 
completed 54 holes on Sunday. It 
was much too hot for us to keep 
track ; but ever so comforting to see 
how much hotter he was than were 
we when he staggered back to the 
clubhouse. 

ings be withdrawn until September. ed to know how your Rambling That's our modus operandi for 
A thank you was given to Mrs. Em- Reporter survived the heat wave. meeting any disaster head on. 
men for her hospitality. Prayer The hotter it got all week the more Keep thinking of all the poor fel-
closed the meeting. he kept pitying those poor souls lows who have it worse than you, 

WMS MET frying in Dixie. And as soon as the whether it be the heat in Tennessee 
week's work was over he headed or the cold Winter in White River. 

A very largely attended WMS for the golf course where shade If one pities the other fellow one 
meeting was held on Thursday abounds and some kind of a breeze may miss the cardinal sin of being 
afternoon in the home of the sec- is almost always to be found . sorry for one's self. That's fatal. 
retary, Mrs. Norman Mccuaig. One 
of the highlights of the meeting 
was having a former minister's 
wife, Mrs. J. Vanderwal, of New 
Brunswick. 

The call to worship by the presi
dent, Mrs. Angus Bethune, who 
gave a gracious welcome to the 
many fadies present. Scripture 
reading was Ted by the president 
and read responsively. Prayer was 
led by Miss Tena McLennan. 

Offering was accepted by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Murdie McLean and 
dedicated by Mrs. Bethune. The 
anniversary offering was taken by 
the appointed treasurer, Mrs. Thos.

1 
Pollock. Mlsslonary lesson, mem
bers or· yesteryear, given by the 
president. &riptme lesson given 
by Mrs. Nornmn MeCuaig who also 
gave a filll account of previous 
meeting. Roll can, scripture verse 
containing the word "Reap". 

A much. enjoyed reading from 
glad. tidings wais given by Mrs. Earl 
McNeil. Mrs.. Vanderwal gave a 
brief account of mission work in 
their charge and closed with 
pra;y,ei::. 

The treasurer, Mrs. McLean, gave 
a full acconnt, of previous meetings. 

KING OF USED CAR DEALS 

See Me Personally For Any Car 
NEW OR USED 

I Guarantee To Save You Money 

SPECIAL LOW FINANCE RATES on 
NEW or USED CARS 

I appreciate and am proud to say my customers 
are my salesmen. 

SEE 

NORMAN LAPERLE 
-- a.t --

NEW & USED AUTO SALES REG'D. 
300 MAIN ST., SOUTH 

Alexandria -.-

KING OF NEW 

PHONE 503 
Ontario 

CAR DEALS 
- ·- -~~- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -~- -- -- -- -- -~~--- -_ -_ __ ____ __ __ ______ ____ ____ ____ __________ .:t._ 

Over 40 grandmothers and friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Fitz
gerald for the 15th consecutive 
year to celebrate the grandmothers· 
meeting. Mrs. Robertson, acting 
president, welcomed the grand
mothers, also thanking the hostess 
for the use of her spacious home. 
Roll call "To Bring a Photo Taken 
When a Child" was answered by 
14 members. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald gave a paper on 
"Cookbooks in Grandmother's Day" 
reading several recipes and com
paring them to our cake mixes and 
prepared food of today. 

Three cards were signed by the 
members to be sent to friends who 
were ill. 

The entertainment committee of 
Mrs. C. B. McDermid, Miss Han
nah and Mrs. Wilkes entertained 
all present. Two grandmothers over 
85 years were present, also three 
great-grandmothers. 

You state it seems something 
smells at City Hall, well' something 
smells or· tile· bouquet editorial of 
yours. I can easily guess who the 
person is that persuad'ed you not 1 
to mention my name and the part 1 

I took in the Alexandria Board of j 
Trade dinner - also persuaded you 
to write this "Are Bouquets In 
Order?" 

DOLLAR DAYS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
Before you criticize work not 

done· at " City Hall!';. find'. aut- fu:st 
who is responsible .for the delay. 

Thanking you for using so much 

Prizes were given to Mrs. Hughes, 
Mrs. Lambton, Mrs. D. Cameron, 
Mrs. Harold Blaney, Mrs.. S. Kip,- I 
pen, Mrs. W . Moran, Mrs. currier, 1 
Mrs. MacEwen, Mrs_ Fitzgeral'd. 

space in your valuable paper, I am, 
Yours very truly; 
GEORGE SIMON, 
Mayor ot· a:U the People, 
of Alexandria. 

PS - To the citizens of Alex:-
anrli:m.: It' a4i lm(lr.. time y,ou: hav.e· 
a problem or require some service 
ot any kind, do n~ hesilate to calt 
or see• me - as Mra,yor a,nd chair
man of the P\lblli:· utilities Com
mission and PaTks and Recreation 
Committee, I am a;lways ready to. 

A beautiful hand-made applique 
quilt, made by Mrs. Fitzgerald, wa;s: 
displayed. 

A bountiful lunch under the· con
venership of Mrs. Carmen Kennedy 
and her committee was enjoyed by 
all. serve. 

ACROSS 

111eta1 
oantatner 

4 swamp 
to Live in tent 
14 Indian 
15 Polar regloD 
18 Musical 

instrument 
17 Lukewatm 
19 Sound 
20 Corner 
21 On.the sea 
23 Pierce 
25 Compliant 
28 Fodder blll 
29 Indefinite 

aiticle 
30 Rye 

tungus 
32 Wild cat 
36 Chewing 

confectloq 
38 Haughty 
40 Worthless 

thing 
41 Fluent 
43 Rims 
45 Narrow 

opening 
46 Was put 

in rows 
48 More 

rational 
SO Winglike 

pa,t 
51 Comes in 
53 Remnant 

55 Chinese 
measure 

56 Felines 
58 Good spirit 
60 Animnl 

breastbone 
64 Mud 
65 Soon 
66 Gangrenous 

stomatltis 
68 Water 

animal 
'11 Alaskan 

island 
'12 Weasel 
'14 High priest 
'15 Misplaced 
'16 Sat 
'17 Batter 

DOWN 

1 Sever 
2 Consumed 
3 CountrJ' in 

Asia 
4 Kind oi'. wine 
5 Either 
6 Receipt 

(abbr.) 
'I Over 
8 Head 

cavities 
9 Pictures«21a 

10 Shapes 
11-ben 

.Adbem, P.Oem 
by Leigh 
Hunl 

UW'lat.tim 
13 Small dos 

(!';la.11) 
18 Island 
22 To Qah 
24 Soft mus 
25Swq 
26Sap 

ingrectient 
2'1 Merchandise 
31 Loose 

garments 
33 Llzard 
34 God of 

beauty-
35 Keep 
37 Aromatic 

herb 
39 Bauricade 
42 Kind of tree 
44· Seroua fluid 

4Tl>utt 
49 Sellt 117 

wtreleaa 
52 Rocks • 
54 SauC7 
5'1 Brea&be 

ilolat17 
59 Measurtnc 

device 
60 RiYff In 
. !rolland 

61 Within 
&2 Drunkards 
63 Girl's name 
67 River 

island 
69 Highest 

note 
70 Edge 
73 Compass 

l>Oint 

Answer To Puzzle No. 693' 

fm::i p R 0 N G S C A R 0 
E R E V 0 L T A L E E 

IPIL A T E- A R E A R A T E 
S A S H M A R 0 0 N E 0 

R E T R E A T• I.IE N U 
E L • E N 0 E 0 I R E S U I.I E 
G U N• T E A R s • S A T A N 
A 0 A I.I - s I.I I TH• IE NT 
L ,E p, E R • S E R U I.I I 5 I R 
E S S A y s - i ! I.I 0 N • L A 

S 0 w s I N E S A p 
S H 0 U T I N G - O I V E 
T 0 .UR NE A p I T E R SIEI 
E S S E GAZEBO Gt!fil 
p E T S SKEWER.tTE 

PUZZLE NO. 69S 

MEAT 
TableRite Red Brand-For Bar-B-Q 79c 
RIB STEAKS or RIB ROASTS lb. 

Hygrade-Cello Pack 
WIENERS .... .. .. .... . .. .. . .. .... lb. pkg. 

Hygrade-16 oz. 
COLE SLAW .... .. ...... .... . .. . .. .. each 

Hygrade All Beef-12 oz. 
SALAMI ROLLS .. .. ... . .. .. . ... .. each 

Hygrade Sliced Cooked Meats-
4 Varieties: Macaroni and 
Cheese; Olive Loaf ; Pickle 
and Pimento; and Mock 
Chicken, 6 oz. pkg. 4 pkgs. 

Ontario No. 1-Yellow Cooking 
ONIONS .. .... ..... . .... ........ 10 lb. bag 

45c 
45c 
45c 

1.00 
59c 

PRODUCE 
California. No. 1-Jumbo 36s 29 
CANTALOUPES ...... ....... ... .... each C 
California No. 1-Seedless 
GREEN GRAPES ..... ... .............. lb. 

California No. 1-Sa.nta Rosa 
PLUMS .. ......... ..... .. .. .... .... .. ... .... ... qt. 

California No. 1-88s 
NECTARINES .. ... .. . .. .... .. .. . . .. .. .. qt. 

Golden Yellow 
BANANAS .. ......... ...... ........... 2 lbs. 

25c 
49c 
49c 
29c 

Ontario No. 1-Bradford Marsh 29 
CELERY- 20s .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. .. 2 for C 
Ontario No. 1-Sweet-Eating-60s 49 
CORN ON THE COB . . . . . .. . 10 for C 

York Homo. Peanut Butter ..... 16 oz. jar 3 for 1.00 
Top Valu Waxed Paper , .......... 100' roll 4 for 1.00 
I GA Instant Coffee ....................... 10 oz. jar 1.00 
SWALLOW CHOICE 

Cut Waxed Beans : • ................ . 20 oz. tin 7 for 1.00 
Hereford Corned Beef 12 oz. tin 2 for 1.00 
Kent Fancy Peach Halves .. . .... 28 oz. tin 3 for 1.00 
Top V alu Colored Margarine . . . . . lb. pkg. 5 for 1.00 
Kent Choice Tomatoes ........... . 28 oz. tin 5 for 1.00 
Monarch Vegetable Oil ................. 128 oz. tin 1.89 

Coronation sf~DAiL1:~s~gii:~JEC~tf;ES 4 for 1.00 
SWANETTE white or colored 

Facial Tissue ................. . --4 rolls-3c off 12 for 1.00 
Raid House and Garden Bomb ............ 12 oz. 1.00 
Minute Maid Orange Juice ........... 6 oz. 3 for 1.00 
China Town Pork Egg Rolls ... 12 oz. pkg. 2 for 1.00 
BROOK 

Pork Meat Pies Chicken, Turkey, Beef-8 oz. pkg. 5 for 1. 00 

Another Service by Your Friendly IGA For Your Next Party, 
Church Event, Wedding or What Have You, FREE Use of a 40-Cup 

COFFEE.PERCOLATOR 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGlJS H. McDONELL 

Add the massed violinists of the 
pre-Games' Friday concert to the 
massed pipe bands on Saturday 
along with a multitude of dancers 
and there isn't much time or space 
left for the athletes. 

After all, the ancient competi
tion of tossing the caber, tug-o
war, putting and throwing the disc 
by brawny Scots, was the beginning 
of the Games. 

SENIOR 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 
See your games under the lights. 

All games start at 8:30 p.m. 

August 
1-Greenfield vs. Glen Sandfield 
2-Courtaulds vs. Mccrimmon 
5-McCrimmon vs. Lochiel 
8-McCrimmon vs. Greenfield 
9-Lochiel vs. Glen Sandfield 

10-Vankleek Hill vs. Courtaulds 

Compliments o,f your 

Fuller Brush Men: 

MAURICE and HERVE 
SAUVE 

Better phone your orders in now 
before time runs out . . . 

Phone 1071 

~ ·· 

Alexandria 
31-lc 

We think the "games" of our 
Glengarry Highland Games is 
heading into a new cycle that wm 
equal and surpass many of the 
past and as a result will share the 
spotlight to a greater extent. 

Don't be surprised if another 
year brings back a tug-o-war 
elimination series with a cham
pionship final before the massed 
bands finale. The brief revival on 
July 1 in Alexandria when the Fire 
Brigade team were challenged, 
caused quite a flutter of interest. 

It will be interesting on Saturday 
to watch Harold (Williamstown) 
McDonald defend his caber toss 
championship. John Montgomery 
will likely be back, we hope, and 
Derrick Anderson , formerly from 
Scotland, now of Montreal, informs 
us he will be here while Carl 
(RCAF Martintown) Lagroix usual
ly is among the competitors. 

The caber tossing era of Lloyd 
Kennedy and the Cape Bretoners, 
Joe Chisholm and Aubrey MacGil
livray, is returning like a sunny 
morning in June . 

The Games' pole vault record 
was almost equalled last year and 
on Saturday, track and field rec
ords could be broken. We hope so. 
The "Rocket" Richard once said: 
"Records are made to be broken 
and this in turn encourages our 
youth." 

As we go to press we learn that 
Maxville has finished in first place 
in the Border Softball League thus 

W heel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel Balancer 

For All Canadian and Foreign Cars - Drive 
In Today For a FREE Check-Up On 

Your Wheel Balance. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC' ,.. 

~ 
89 Main Street South - Telephone 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TAX ARREARS 

- Collection by Bailiff -

FINAL NOTICE is hereby given that all un]!)aid 
arrears of taxes will be handed to the Bailiff for 
collection on August 7 next. 

Requests for payment have recently been mailed to 
all ratepayers in arrears of taxes. May we respect
fully urge prompt payment so that the embarrassment 
and additional expense of collection by the Bailiff may 
be avoided. 

,. .,. . • ,. \ 't 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
July 22, 1963. 

W. J: MURRAY, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

30-2c 

EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

LAUZON'S 
EXCEL 

MARKET 
HAVING JOINED THE EXCEL GROUP, 
I AM NOW PREPARED TO SERVE 
YOU WITH MEAT AND GROCERIES AT 

MONEY-SAVING PRICES ! 

ROUND STEAK -................ . 75c 
CREAMERY BUTTER ......... . 54c 
LOOSE WIENERS ............. . 38c 
BREAD .......................... . 20c 
SHOP AT LAUZON'S EXCEL MARKET 
AND RECEIVE PREMIUM STAMPS RE
DEEMABLE FOR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. 

We Deliver - Phone 185 
EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

Tbe Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, .August 1, 1963 

retaining the Duncan McDonell 
Memorial Shield for another year. 

The final game scheduled in 
Maxville on Tuesday evening was 
won by default as Lancaster failed 
to field their team. 

We understand this was the fifth 
game this season that Maxville 
fans h ave turned out in support of 
their club only to have their 
money refunded as a result of visit
ing teams defaulting. Two players 
attending Summer school in Kings
ton drive to Maxville for those 
washed-out fixtures! 

Two Teams Win 
In Cup Play 

Lochiel and Mccrimmon advanc
ed in Greenspan Challenge Cup 
play this week, with Lochiel elim
inating Glen Sandfield 4-2 and Mc
Crimmon ousting Courtaulds 4-0. 

Lochiel goes to Greenfield, Aug
ust 6 and the winner meets Mc
crimmon August 7 in the cup final. 

Scoring for Lochiel were Colin 
McPhee, Kay Hay, Roger Sauve 
and Brian MacMillan. Serge 
Brisebois and Andrew MacLeod 

St. Finnan' s Sprites 
Still Undefeated 

The St. Finnan's Sprite softball 
team won th eir seventh straight 
game with a score of 35-9. 

Christopher McDonald, Geoffrey 
Mosher, Michael McLeister, How
ard Proulx and Rodney Shepherd 
hit home runs with Robert Kemp 
and Tommy Lowe providing key 
hits. Michael Libbos, Michael 
Kelly and Kim Van Dyke were. also 
among the top hitters with three 
safeties apiece. 

Steady fielding from the infield 

Tennis Club 
Decides Singles 

4-H Calf Club Met 
The second meeting of the Ken

yon Junior 4-H Calf Club was held 
at the farm of Wilfred Vallance_ 

A men's singles competition was There were 23 members present. 
th e feature at the tennis courts Everyone judged a class of Ayr
Tuesday of last week with so many shire cattle which was followed by 
competing the finals were played a quiz. Later the president ad
only at 1 a.m. journed the meeting and Mrs. 

Vallance served lunch. 
Fine rallies featured the final 

with Jimmy Nyman edging out 
Bruce Maclaren. 

A league meeting is scheduled for 
next Tuesday evening when play
off dates will be drafted. It is 
hoped here that president Dr. Ville
neuve and his executive will receive 
co-operation as t he season closes 
out because the best fan of any 
sport will soon take a sour and dim 
view of having his money refunded 
at a wicket unless there is a just 
and unavoidable cause. 

booted home goals for the losers. kept the opponent's score to a 
In the McCrimmon-Courtaulds 

In ladies' singles, Thursday 
night, Mary Macdonald took hon
ors in the final game over Therese 
Lanthier. Runners-up were Su
zanne Lefebvre and Frances Mac
donald and consolation winner was 
Betty Brunet, with Henrietta La
douceur runner-up. 

The third meeting was held on 
July 11 at the home of George 
Marjerrison. Seventeen members 
were present. A class of Holstein 
cattle was judged and also plants 
and their seeds. The secretary read 
the minutes and called attendance_ 

We were then given a quiz on 
our booklet. The president ad
journed the meeting and Mrs. Mar
jerrison served lunch. 

fixture scorers were Kent and minimum. 
Ralph McSweyn, Malcolm and Following is the lineup of St. 
Gordie Fraser. Finnan's Sprites: catcher, Michael 

• * 
... HITHER AND YON ... 
Ron Lancaster has left the Rough 

Riders' camp with his saddle head
ing West to join the other Rough
riders. Ron was a likeable, baby
faced youngster when h e dropped 
in to Lansdowne Park some years 
ago and although he played bril
liantly at times, the old pros on 
the team, we think, didn "t really 
ever have too much confidence in 
his ability to be consistent . . . 
Cornwall and area lacrosse officials 
are hopeful of creating a $10,000 
mint that will bring this year's 
Canadian and Mann Cup lacrosse 
championship to Cornwall. Sports
men like Bill Campbell, Colin Chis
holm and Wally Barker have given 
a lot of time in the promotion of 
lacrosse and there are quite a num
ber of older fans here in the Glens 
who hope this sport objective ·wm 
be realized. 

In league play, July 25, Gordie Kelly; pitchers, Geoff Mosher and 
added two for a total of 18 goals Michael McLeister; first base, Tom 
as Mccrimmon beat Lochiel 3-1. Lowe; second base, Kim Van Dyke; 
Vankleek Hill and Glen Sandfield third base, Chris McDonald; left 
played to a scoreless tie the follow- field, Howard Proulx; centre field, 
ing night. Rod Shepherd; right field, Michael 

Lochiel Junior 
4-H Calf Club 

The third meeting of the Lochiel 
Junior 4-H Calf Club was held at 
the farm of LlQyd Howes, July 16. 

These meetings were in charge of 
Donald Graham, Assistant Agricul
tural Representative for Glengarr · 
County. 

Greenfield remains on top of the Libbos; coach, Ronnie Levert. 
league ladder with 25 points. Mc- Next game will be at the park HOW'S YOUR 

FINANCIAL 
HEALTH?' 

Crimmon is closing in at 22; Loch- on Sunday, August 4, at 2 p .m. 
iel has 18. Courtaulds and Glen We judged a class of Holstein 

cows and gave our reasons and 
then Mr. Graham gave the final 
placings. 

Winners In Weekly 
Golf Competition 

The winners of the Ladies' Field 
Day competition at the local golf 
course on Monday were Mrs. J. 
Cutten, low gross and Mrs. Louis 
Shepherd, runner-up. The "hidden 
hole" was won by Mrs. Robert Tay
lor. Due to the excessive heat, the 
turnout was small but a larger en
try is expected for next Monday. 

The ladies are raising funds for 
the club by selling tickets on a 
draw to be held September 14. 
Books of tickets are being distrib
uted to the members and all are 
asked to help make this project a 
success. 

Mrs. Robertson 

Sandfield are fighting for fourth 
spot at 12 and 11 and Vankleek 
Hill trails with 2. 

Valley ... 
(Continued from Page lJ 

this inventory will be put in a re
port which is to contain "hard rec
ommendations" on development of 
rural areas in the region, an ARDA 
official said. 

The plan is to collect and 
analyze all existing resource studies 
of the region made by the provin
cial government and fill in gaps 
where they exist. 

The Federal Agriculture Depart
ment will do the collecting, then 
co-operate with other departments 
in analyzing the results. 

Recommendations flowing from 
this study will be developed in co
operation with local rural develop
ment committees. 

The intent is to provide a plan 
of maximum use of land for agri
culture, forestry, recreation, water 
supply and industrial purposes "in 
light of the future economic growth 
of the region". 

In effect, it is likely to be recom
mended that many farms now in 
use for agricultural purposes on a 
sub-marginal level be changed over 
to forest land, community pasture 
or recreation areas which wm re
turn a greater income per acre. 

The Eastern Ontario counties 
have been the province's "pilot" 
area for ARDA development and 
much work has already been done 

• on land study in specific areas of 

Meetings Hostess th
;h:e~~:~incial government decid-

The home helpers' department of ed that the inventory should start 
the WMS of Knox Presbyterian here - it may eventually spread 
Church, Moose Creek, was held in to the entire provinc;e. 
the home of Mrs. George Robertson I The study of present land use, on 
with an attendance of 17 members. t~e ?ther hand, _is pa~t of the be-

Mrs. Angus Bethune presided as gmmng of a nat1on-w1de study and 
president and Mrs. N~rman Mac- is being started in "pilot" areas by 
cuaig, secretary, recorded the min-1 the federal governme_n_t _ largely be
utes. The meeting opened with the cause staff and fac1llties are al-
singing of a hymn. : read~ on hand_- _ _ 

The scripture reading, read re- This st~dy 1s bemg ca:ned out 
sponsively, was led by Mrs. Earl by the Mmes and Te~hmcal _ S~
MacNeil taken from Psalm 72. vey~ Department, usmg ex1stmg 

Prayer was led by Mrs. Thomas aerial photographs for some of the 
Pollock. The scripture lesson was work. 
given by Mrs. Stanley McKay on The end result of the study is to 
the topic, "What is the Limit of be map presentations of present 
Self-Sacrifice in Friendship?" Miss land use, which should prove val
Brenda Robertson read an interest- uable to those doing the inventory 
ing poem. A full report of the and making recommendations for 
Presbyterial Rally held on May 23 future land use. 
in Moose Creek was given by the 
president, Mrs. Angus Bethune who 
reported that 160 delegates had 
registered making this rally the 
largest held in Glengarry Presby
terial since 1925. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Corres
pondence was read and considered. 
An invitation from the Avonmore 
Auxiliary to attend a meeting with 
their group was accepted. The roll 
call was responded to by each mem
ber repeating a scriptural verse 
containing the word "work". The 
treasurer, Mrs. Murdie MacLean, 
gave a full report of the finances. 
Mrs. David Ross reported on the 
supply work. 

An interesting film, "What Hap
pened to Hannah?" was presented 
by Mrs. Thomas Pollock. It point
ed out the great work which is 
required of a person in church, 

SIXTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

home and community, LIONS 300 CLUB The meeting closed with the sing-
ing of a hymn and the closing 
prayer led by Mrs. , Bethune. 

A business meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid Society followed with the pres
ident, Mrs. David Ross, presiding, 
assisted by Mrs. Alex MacLean as 
secretary. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and approved. 
Correspondence was received. Roll 
call was answered by 17 members. 
A report of the committee for the 
purchasing of carpet for the chw·ch 
given by Mrs. E. L. Blair and the 
report of the committee for ticket 
sales for chicken barbecue was 
given by Mrs. Earl MacNeil. The 
tueasurer, Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig 
gave a full :financial report. 

The next meeting will be held in 
August. A vote of thanks was ten-
dered to Mrs. Robertson by Mrs. 
Charles Blair for the use of her 
home and for the delicious lunch 
served. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

$20 EACH TO: 

Miss Marilyn MacDonald 
Alexandria 

Ambrose Lalonde 
Alexandria 

Mrs. Carol ~axter 
Alexandria 

Mrs. Huguette Roy 
Alexandria 

Pat O'Reilly 
Hull, Que. 

Next Draw 
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 

at 

NYMAN'S Shoe Store 

Auxiliary Met 
At Maxville 

The Afternoon Auxiliary of st. 
Andrew 's Presbyterian Church met 
in the schoolroom of the church on 
July 2 at 2 p.m . with Miss Bella 
MacLeod presiding for the devo
tional period . Following the call 
to worship, Psalm 109 was sung. 
The scripture reading was from 
Proverbs, Chapter 15. "Words" was 
the subject of Miss MacLeod's 
meditation. 

Reminding us that "a good word 
maketh a heart glad, all need praise 
and encouragement, young and 
old". 

Words in history, "there was en
couragement as well as words of 
discouragement". 

"Words ... each had its place 
and effect." 

Mrs . W. S. MacLean led in prayer. 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart presided for 

business. Due to the absence of 
the secretary, Mrs. Harold Cam
eron acted as secretary. Three 
visits and seven cards were report
ed. The treasurer's report was 
given by Mrs. W. A. MacEwen and 
seconded by Mrs. J . D. Maciver. 

Regular and special anniversary 
offerings were received and dedicat
ed. The meeting closed with a 
prayer for Dominion Day by Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart. 

After Mr. Graham had given his 
final placings of the cows, we went 
outside where there was an assort
ed display of seeds and grasses and 
we had to give the name of each 
one. Then Mr. Graham told us 
what they were. Later a quiz was 
enjoyed by all. 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON and M£f AL 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

P hone : Lochiel 49 

• • 
WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

About one hour is all it takc_s-to 
find out, with a Metropohtal) 
Family Security Check-up. 
Learn exactly how you stand• 
financially. Then decide whether 
any changes in your presenl 
plan are needed; to protect you, 
and your family's ·future. Write 
or telephone today. 

DONALD J . SHAGO 
P hone Alexandria 429 

c:.,.,. .. ,. Head Office, Ottawa 

••••••••••• 
ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 

Held Every Wednesday 
at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any Feasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p .m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER .POIRIER 

Wednesday, Aug. 1th 
ss,ooo 
IN PRIZES 

including ... 

(1) Main P rize: 1963" Ford' Sedan 300 -

Value $2',890. Sold by Roy's Garage1 

Glen Roy, Ontario. 

(2 ) Bingo Booth - $1,000 - SUPP.lied by 
Clement Furniture, Alexandria. 

(3) Wheel of Fortune Bootli· - $1,000 

Savemart, Cornwall: 

ALL USUAL BOOTHS AND TWO NEW BOOTHS : * Quilt Booth (100 Quilts and Blankets). * (1) Piggy Bank Booth * (2) La Poule aux oeufs d'or (hen with the golden eggs). "Our Edition" 

EXC'ELLENT PROGRAM - Including Angie Amarel, Organist; 
Clermont Montreal Troupe; Judo Experts; Tap Dancers; Highland 
Band; Rubber Legs, etc. 
SANTA CLAUS PARADE AT 9 P.M. - Featuring Antique Cars 
of the Vintage Auto Club of Montreal (Cornwall Region); Rudolph 
the Red Nose Reindeer; Glengarry's Dairy Princess; Cornwall's 
Queen of French Week; and of course ... SANTA himself ... for 
sure! * SPECIAL RESTAURANT - Supper avail~ble on the grounds -* FREE CHANCE on a 5-piece place setting of Wedgwood China, 
graciously donated by Warren's Jewellers, Cornwall, to each one 
dining. * ADMISSION (including hot plate lunch) 
DREN (under 12) FREE. 

ADULTS 50c; CHIL-

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS FOR SHEPHER.D BUS -

Leaving from Hub Restaurant at 7 p.m. - Available from Miss Claire Huot 
or Miss Marge Seger 

• 

-
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1tcnum1Jr~ ~ 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaffer and 
daughter, Marie, of Newark, NJ, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Armand Emond, 
of Massena, NY, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noe Valade, St. Raphael's, 
last week. 

Mrs. James Keyes and Stevie vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Wilfred Main
ville, Mr. Mainville and family, 
Aylmer, Que., for a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Berry, Garry 
ar.d Monique, of Brantford, are vis
i ting her mother, Mrs. George Tail
lefer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fletcher, 
Toronto, are on their holidays at 
their old home in Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mciver re
tw-ned from Montreal on Monday 

- CINEMASCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
a.nd SATURDAY 

August 1-2-3 

"Sodom and 
Gomorrah'' 

with Stewart Granger 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

August 4-.5 

"The Pirates 
of Blood River" 

TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY 

August 6-7 

after spending a month with Miss 
Rita Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Mciver and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cutten, of 
Aylmer, Ont., spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs . C. W. Mutchler 
and family. Mrs. Mildred Varney 
is recuperating from an eye opera
tion at her daughter's home. 

Mrs. W. H . MacMillan, of Thor
old and her sister, Miss Sadie 
Fraser, of Petrolia, Ont., visited 
friends in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Ellen Donohue, of St. 
Eustache sw- la Lac, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Mary McCor
mick and family. 

Lennie Lacombe, of Montreal, 
visited hi s grandmother, Mrs. 
Arthur St. John, for the weekend. 

Mrs. Real Binette and children, 
of Lochiel, were in Cornwall over 
the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerry Ladouceur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Busch, of 
Venango, Neb., Randy, Jim, Brian 
and Marlene are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Bathw-st, Dalhousie 
Mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fletcher 
and daughter, Faye, were on a 
three-week visit to the Western 
Provinces. En route they visited 
their son, LAC James and Mrs. 
Fletcher and grandson, Charles. 
Accompanying them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don F letcher, of London, Ont., 
who visited her brother, Martin 
MacLeod, High River, Alta. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walker and Al
lan, of Rexdale, are spending two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mor
rison at Mcc rimmon. 

Misses Marguerite Cameron and 
Helen Costello, of Ottawa, spent 
the weekend with Misses Janet and 
Mary Chisholm. 

Jenny Lind 
SUMMER CANDIES 
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*------------* 
Engagements 

*------------* 
STIMSON - MUNROE 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stimson 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sheila Ann, to James A. 
Munroe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Munroe, Maxville. The 
marriage to take place on August 
24, at the Church on the Hill. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan and Miss 
Bertha Cowan have returned from 
a holiday spent at Kingston and 
Rideau Lake. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Morris were Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Brady, Lachine; Miss Gail Ir
vine, RN, Montreal; Richard Mor
ris, Carp; Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mor
ris and daughter, Cheryl, Finch. 
E. Wallace Morris and Peter re
turned to Campbell's Bay, Que., 
after spending holidays here. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. P. J. 
Morris. 

Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.R. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, were 
Mrs. D. K. MacLeod and Mrs. 
Frank Holland, Ottawa; Mrs. J . H. 
Dennis, Olds, Alta., and Miss Har
riet Campbell, of Cornwall. 

John 0 . Morris and Miss Mau
reen Elliott, of Dorval, visited rela
tives here on Monday. Maw-een 
remained with Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Morris and will play the ac, 
companiment for Jean, Grace and 
Billie Morris at the concert in 
Maxville Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. J oe Kazimer, of 
Welland, and th eir son, Ian, called 
on Mrs. Kazimer's uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. MacLeod, Bon
nie Brier, on Friday last. 

To Make Home 
In Lancaster 

MENARD - CASHION 

The marriage of Kathryn Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Cashion, South Branch, to 
Maurice Menard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Menard, Lancaster, took 
place recently in St. Mary's Church, 
Williamstown. 

Rev. D. B. McDougald officiated. 
The organist was Bernice McPher
son, Apple Hill, and the soloist was 
Genevieve Brunet, Alexandria. 

The bride, given away by her 
father, chose a full-length gown of 
white silk chiffon with lace appli
ques on the bodice and skirt. A 
bow of matching material accented 
the back fullness. 

The bride wore a shoulder-length 
veil of tulle illusion and she car
ried a cascade of red roses. Her 
only jewellery was a drop pearl. 

The bridesmaids were Flora 
Grant and Lise Menard, who wore 
identical gowns of cotillion blue 
chiffon with fitted bodices and bell
shaped skirts. 

They had matching head dresses 
and carried semi-cascades of pink 
and white carnations. 

Attending the bridegroom were 
Edm.our Lapierre, Lancaster and 
Paul Brunet, of Alexandria. Ush
ers were Maurice Flaro and Roger 
Leduc, both of Lancaster. 

The bride's mother wore a pow
der blue silk lace frock with match
ing hat and white accessories. Her 
corsage was white carnations. 

Th e bridegroom's moth er wore a 
gown of daffodil yellow nylon or
ganza, matching hat and white ac
cessories. Her corsage was white 
carnations. 

Following a reception at Mac
Donell's Inn, Earner's Corners, the 

(Intended for Last Week) couple left on a trip to Prince Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson and I ward Island. 

family, of Longueuil, visited her For travelling the bride chose a 
mother, Mrs. John Cardinal, last yellow silk sheath dress, matching 
week before going on to Maitland, duSter with white accessories, and 
Ont., to visit Walter Jackson. she wore a corsage of white carna-

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Seguin and tions . 
family are spending holidays at On their return they will reside 
Maniwaki, Que. at Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Byatte, of Guests from Toronto, Montreal, 
St. Raphael's, left on July 17, by Quebec City, Ottawa, Sault Ste. 
jet, for a three-week holiday in Marie, Valleyfield, Alexandria, Ho
England where Mrs. Byatte will be gansburg, NY, and St. Polycarpe 
visiting her father, who is 87. They attended the wedding. 
will return on August 8_ Prior to her marriage, the bride 

was guest of honor at a miscell-

Couple Wed 
At Montreal 

GUNN - HUBERT 

A double-ring ceremony took 
place in Immaculate Conception 
Church, Cote St. Paul, Que., at 9 
o'clock Saturday morning, July 20, 
with Rev. L. Martin officiating. 
Miss Fern Hubert, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hubert, Cote St. Paul, 
became the bride of Alexander 
Reginald Gunn, only son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. David Gunn, North Lancaster. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a street-length dress 
of white peau de soie, featuring a 
full skirt and fitted bodice of gui
pure lace with long sleeves. Her 
headdress was of shirred tulle illu
sion and she carried a cascade of 
Sweetheart roses. 

She was attended by her sister, 
Dora, who wore a pink dress simi
lar to the bride's and carried a 
colonial bouquet of carnations and 
'mums. 

Larry Titley, of Montreal was 
groomsman. 

The mother of the bride received 
in a gown of turquoise shantung 
with white accessories. The bride
groom's mother wore a brown and 
gold two-piece dress with corsage 
of yellow roses. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride following the cere
mony. 

For a wedding trip to Cape Cod' 
the bride chose a two-piece blue 
dress with white accessories. Th ey 
will reside in Montreal. 

Glengarry PYPS 
Summer Rally 

The Summer rally of the Glen
garry Presbyterian Young P eople's 
Society was held on June 26, at 
Glengarry Park, Lancaster. Socie
ties attending were from Cornwall, 
Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Vankleek Hill, 
Dunvegan, Maxville, Moose Creek, 
and Avonmore. The rally com
menced at 6 p.m. with lunch which 
each society provided for them
selves. 

Avonmore Plans 
For Conference 

The first "Ivy Lea" conference 
of the United Church Women of 
Montreal - Ottawa - Quinte Con
ference will be held at the Mount 
Airey Motel, Ivy Lea, Ont., on Sep
tember 20, 21, 22. "The Christian 
Woman and the World" is the 
theme of the conference. 

Plans for the conference were 
made at two meetings held at Wall 
Street United Church, Brockville, 
Ont., which were chaired jointly 
by Mrs . . w. A. Weatherhead, presi
dent of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence, UCW, and Mrs. F. L. Shenk
weler of Montreal, president of 
Montreal-Ottawa Conference, UCW. 

"What is this world in which the 
Christian finds herself?" will be 
the theme of three addresses by 
Miss Lilace Barnes of Lake Forest, 
Ill., immediate past president of 
the World YWCA, also immediate 
past president of the YWCA of the 
U.S., who has had wide experience 
in many countries. 

"What the Bible says to us as 
to what is a. Christian" will be 
studied in three sessions led by 
Mrs. B1·yant Kirkland of New York 
City, who is the wife of the minister 
of Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Chm-ch there, and who has had 
much experience in Bible study 
teaching and in leading large 
groups, 

Accommodation is limited to 175 
members and 12 discussion groups 
will be formed for further study of 
these questions. Mrs. J. D. Mac
Intosh of Kingston, is in charge of 
the discussion groups, and the 
leaders will be 12 Presbyterial pres
idents of the two conferences. Mrs. 
B. H. Soper of Smiths Falls will 
arrange worship periods, using the 
theme "Christian Witness". 

Mrs. G. W. Earnshaw, of Ottawa, 
is chairman of planning; Mrs. c . 
G. Davis, of Westmount, Que., 
takes care of promotion, and Mrs. 
W. G. MacLean, of K ingston, pub
licity. Purpose of the conference 
is to deepen the spiritual life of 
the women of the church-to study, 
discuss, to worship. It is open to 
women of all churches. 

Registration can be made through 
Mrs. Harry Greene, Box 1255, Gan
anoque, Ont. 
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Martint'n WI Met 
Mrs. S. McLeod, district president, 

was guest speaker at the June 
meeting of Martintown WI, held at 
the home of Mrs. C. R. McIntyre. 
Mrs. George Kinloch, president, 
opened the meeting in the usual 
manner; roll call being "A Feature 
of the Institute I Like Best". 
Friendliness seemed to be the key 
to institute success within a dis
trict. 

Mrs. A. Edgar offered to be in 
charge of the project of collecting 
Christmas stockings on behalf of 
the Canadian Save the Children's 
Fund. Members were reminded 
that these should be turned in by 
the end of June if at all possible, 

Miss E. Urquhart and Mrs. A. 
Lagroix gave most interesting ac
counts of the district annual meet
ing held recently - seven of our 
members were in attendance and 
all found the day most enjoyable. 

Mrs. Edgar then introduced the 
guest speaker, Mrs. McLeod, who 
opened her talk by reading a very 
fine poem titled the "Optimist", 
She outlined mottos and roll calls 
for the conveners and asked the 
members to support the conveners' 
efforts as much as possible. Mrs. 
McLeod is always welcome to at
tend our meetings as her enthusiasm 
for institute work is quite evident. 
Miss E. Urquhart thanked the dis
trict president for spending the 
afternoon with us. 

Meeting closed with t he singing 
of the Queen followed by Institute 
Grace, and luncheon was served by 
the hostesses Mrs. C. R. McIntyre, 
Mrs. E. Lapier re, Mrs. A. Lagroix 
and Mrs. H . McDermid, all of whom 
were thanked by Mrs. H. Dupuis. 

Avon Calling 

• 
EXCELLENT EARNING 

OPPORTUNITY, 
for women with car, to service 
territories of rural Alexandria 

and Bainsville. 

Write to Mrs. G. M. NASSIF, 
13 Old Orchard, Cornwall. 

8-tf 

"The 
Last Blitzkrieg'' 

with Van Johnson 

HIGHLAND HERITAGE 
by GRACE CAMPBELL 

4.50 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ilEXANDRIA, ONT, 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald accompan- aneous shower at MacDonell 's Inn. 

~

II ied Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Mulvi- The hostess was the bride's sister, 
hill, Arnprior, and Miss Janie Ul-
ricksen, of Penetang, to North Idle- Mrs. Ann McMillan. Assisting the 

hostess were Miss Ann Gordon and 
wood, NJ, for a week's holiday. Miss Flora Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bethune, _ 
Robbie and Carol, Calgary, Alta., 
spent two weeks' holidays with his Wi"lli"amst'n ucw 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Carolee Demoulin, Lancaster, took 
charge of the rally. The singing of 
hymns and gospel songs was fol
lowed by the scripture reading and 
prayer . A very enjoyable and 
educational message was given by 
Miss Lois Powrie, of Ottawa, con
cerning the problems that young 
people have to cope with today. An 
interesting discussion period follow
ed and many controversial opinions 
were expressed on the topic. A 
short executive meeting was held 
at the close of the rally. We were 
honored to have the minister pres
ent of each society represented at • 
the rally. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed by all who attended. 

Flowers And Quality 
--at--

.. :. 

MAXVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

Registration of 
ALL STUDENTS 

Aug. 

0 

12, 
9:00 

1:30 

0 

13 and 
12:00 A.M. 

4 :00 P.M. 

LOOSE 1 00 
WIENERS .. .. .... ..... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ........... 3 lbs. • 
GR ADE "A" 

TURKEYS .... .. ... ... .. ........ .. .. .. .. 10 to 12 lbs.-lb. 49c 
SHANKLESS 

SMOKED PICNICS 
G OLDEN VALLEY 

BACON 
WILSIL 

PURE LARD 
HARRY HORNE 

PEANUT BUTTER 
ONTARIO NO. 1 

TOMATOES 
CHOICE 

PEACHES 
DELICIOUS 

... .......... ...... ... ...... .. .... .. lb, 43c 
lb. pk g. 65c 

1 
5 lbs 1.00 

15 oz. jar 3 9c 
11 qt. basket 1.50 
6 qt. basket 1.25 

CORN ON THE COB ............. ...... 3 doz 1.00 
'· 

PLDu;.{sL~-~~ .. -~ .. ~-~~~-~ ............. 6 qt. basket 1.25 
M ELOCHE & SABOUR IN 

Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

Bethune and Clarence, Martintown Had Meet1·ng 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
MacRae, Avonmore. They retw-n-
ed home on Friday by jet from The July meeting of United 
Dorval. On Sunday, July 14, a Church Women was held at the 
family reunion was held at the home of Mrs. George Croll. Mrs. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Mac- Clark McDonell, president, opened 
Rae and all members of the family the meeting with the call to wor
were present. Miss Barbara Beth- ship. 
une, Kingston, spent holidays with Mrs. Mac Warden led the devo
her ·grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. tion service entitled "Christianity 
Norman Bethune, Martintown. and Industry", with Mrs. C. T. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cuthbert and Grant reading the scripture. 
daughter, of Saint John, NB, are Mrs. L. Fourney read a chapter 
spending holidays with Miss Char- from the study book, "Bow Before 
latte Cuthbert. the Wind", with three other mem-

bers taking part in a skit: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Embe , of 
Cornwall, and Ranald McCor . k, Mac Warden, secretary, read the 
of Balmertown, Ont., visited friends roll call with members answering 
and relatives in town on Tuesday. with a favorite verse or scripture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hpward O'Hara, of Mrs. George Irvine, treasw-er, 
Cornwall, visited relatives here on read the financial report. A com
Saturday. mittee was named for the home-

Miss Fern McCormick arrived baking sale to be held at the Wil-
liamstown Fair, September 10 and home after spending two weeks' 

vacation at Cape Breton Island. 11· There will be no August meet-
With Mrs. Arthur St. J ohn over 
the weeken d were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard St. John and family, of 
Stittsville and Howard St. J ohn 
and family of Lachine, also Ph il 
Kevins, of Montreal. Mrs. Kevins 
and family are spending a couple 
of weeks' vacation with her mother. 
Neil McCormick and family, of Ot
tawa, spent th e weekend at his 
home h ere. Also home were Em
mett, of Ottawa and Ivan, of Stitts
ville. 

Visiting Dr. D. J . Dolan at his 
Summer cottage, Lancaster , are 
Mrs. Donald G. MacDonald and 

Mrs. Charles Guindon, Hallan
dale, Fla., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Quesnel, for 
the Summer. 1 

Mrs. Eva Gareau, of MacDonell j 
Memorial Hospital, Cornwall, spent 
Sunday in town with Mr. and Mrs . 
Royal Gareau. Also present were 
Conrad Bordeleau, Syracuse; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lalonde, Lancaster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Secours 
and family, Alexandria . 

ing, but members were reminded 
about the Gravy Jug Shower for 
the church kitchen at the Septem
ber meeting. 

The meeting closed with the Miz
pah benediction. A delicious lunch 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
George Croll, assisted by Mrs. A. 
MacNaught, Mrs. C. T. Grant and 
Mrs. Thomas Don. 

RUPTURE? 
Support Comfortably! 

FUTURO's Hernia -Aid gives you maxi
mum comfort with BALANCED Support. 
Both sides are supported in a// cases, 
Bend, stoop, lift, sit in comfort. Re turn 
to comfortable living today ••• ask for: 

FUTURO 
HERNIA-AID 

Write, phone or drop in to 

Medical Arts Pharmacy 
173 Montreal Road 

Phone WE 2-6501 Cornwall 

family, Ancaster; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dolan, Montreal and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Goski and baby, of 
Bagotville. 

Mrs. Henry B. Ladouceur is in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, undergoing 
surgery. 

Wilfred McLeister drove to Sher
brooke, last week and visited his 
sister, Mrs. Alberic Julien and Mr. 
Julien. 

SELLINC-OUT 
SA.LE 

Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Spink and 
son, Kevin, of London, Ont., are 
spending their holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Stirling at Apple 
Hill. 

On Saturday last Glengarry rel
atives and friends enjoyed a short 
"isit from Donald J . Macdonald, 
brother of the late Mrs. F. T. 
Costello. He motored here from 
Ontario, Calif., accompanied by J. 
Jo~es. 

EYES EXAMINED 
EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 
For Appointment 

FILIO N 
JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 

AS I AM GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, 

ALL MY STOCK WILL BE CLEARED 

AT BARGA IN PRICES 

From ow 
Unt il AUC. 10 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES 

-at-

DORE~S 
LADIES' W EAR 

14 MAIN STREET - ALEXANDRIA 
I 

Optometrist 
18-tl 

,_ _____________ __.! 

PAUL'S FLORIST and Giff SHOP 
Special on Decorations for Complete Wedding Order 

* PHONE 8 7 0 * 
~~~~~~~ 

ANNUAL SOCIAL I 
- at 

GREENFIELD 
MONDAY ; AUGUST 5 

in aid of 

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH * GOOD PROGRAM* LUNCH* BOOTHS * DRAWING FOR $100 

I n case of rain, social will be held following night. 

eo 

FOR 

To Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
EATS and GROCERIES 
Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

Instant-3 lb. box 
CARNATION MILK POWDER 

NIBLET CORN - 14 oz. tin 

HEINZ KETCHUP - 11 oz. bottle 

Bath Size--l(fo off 

71c 
2 for 37c 

2 for 45c 

LUX TOILET SOAP .... .. .. ............................... 3 for 43c 

CREAMERY BUTTER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... ..... . .. .. .. .. . ......... lb. 53c 

ORANGES - size 252 ...... .. .................. ... ........ 5 lbs. 59c 

CUCUMBERS .... ...... .. .. . .. ..... .. .. ..... . .. .. .. . ... ..... .. ..... 3 foc 25c 

-MEAT-
ROUND STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 

BLADE OR CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . lb. 55c 

HAMBURG ....................... lb. 45c 

P hone 851 WE DELIVER P hone 251 

i 
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News 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Hanley were 
up from the metropolis last Satur
day. They retrieved their two 
little daughters who were holiday
ing with grandmother, Mrs. Alex 
Stewart, in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Lacombe and 
son Neil, Moncton, NB, were in the 
Glen this week to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Lacombe and family. 

Jim Johnson seems to be on his 
Summer holidays, or a part thereof, 
at their country home in the Glen 
where mother, Mrs. Ella Johnson, 
is the housekeeper. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Comeau, Montreal, were also 
weekend guests. 

Roddie and Janet MacLennan, 
Mr. and Mrs. that is, of Cornwall, 
were the weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken MacLennan. Bill, 
Mona and granddaughter, Dawn, 
returned to the Robertson home 
in Verdun, Que., terminating their 
holiday with the MacLennans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clova Germain and 
children, Louise, Suzanne, and 
Marc, Cornwall, spent a week's va
cation at the Lortie cottage on 
River Delisle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Efford, daugh
ter, Beverley, and Alf. Fraser, all 
of Montreal, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Efford. 

ROADS' DEPT. WIDENS 

Here ani 
few days with relatives in Belleville 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomson 
and children enjoyed a camping 
trip in the Algonquin Park area 
last week. 

Miss Mae Munro of the Montreal 
General Hospital staff spent the 
weekend at her home, River Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clingen are 
spending some time with relatives 
at Port Credit. 

Mrs. L. R. Clark returned this 
week from a month's holiday in 
Western Canada. 

DALKEITH 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McIntosh 

and Mrs. Dale McIntosh, of Quill, 
BC, visited on Wednesday of last 
week with Mrs. McIntosh's uncles, 
Neil A. MacLeod and Donald John 
MacLeod and families. 

Mrs. Mw·chison MacLennan, of 
Montreal, spent the weekend with 
the MacLennan families. 

Miss Jean Denovan is now 
spending her remaining holidays 
after a tour of British Columbia 
and the U.S. West Coast and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Urquhart Prairies, with the MacNaughtons of 
are spending a few days with Lin- Lancaster. 
den Urquhart and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacLeod, realtors' repre-
Salem Thomson and family. sentative of Cornwall, paid a visit 

Malcolm Cumming and daughter, last week with John D. MacRae. 
Mrs. Brandon, called on friends Andrew MacLeod, employee with 
here Saturday evening. the NCC, Ottawa, is holidaying this 

Mrs. Leonard MacArthur accom- week at his parental home. 
panied by her sister, Mrs. Mabel Rev. John Hurst and daughter, 
Brown, of Ottawa, and niece, Miss Veronica, are visiting his brother 
Marilyn Ferguson is enjoying ii in England during his month's 
holiday trip down Quebec City way. ,holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Athol Edgar had Mr. and Mrs. Callum MacLeod 
as their guests during July Rev. visited with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dr. McNaught and Mrs. McNaught Mccallum, Lancaster, on Sunday. 
of Ottawa ; Mrs. Lena Snider, of Mrs. Dan MacLennan, of Ottawa, 
Smiths Falls ; Mrs. Mae Edgar, of spent the weekend with her son, 
Lancaster ; Rev. Edgar Palfrey and Donnie, Mrs. MacLennan and 
Mrs. Palfrey, of Toronto ; Mrs. Les- grandchildren. 
lie Edgar and daughter Marilyn, 
of Kamloops, BC ; Mr. and Mrs. COTE ST. GEORGE 
Robert Edgar and children, Robin 
and James, of Lachine, Que. 

Misses Edith Dewar and Helen 
Dewar, of Binghampton, NY, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth McDermid. 

---0>----

The Misses Edith and Helen 
Dewar, of Endicott, NY, and Mrs. 
K . McDermid, of Martintown, spent 
Wednesday last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E . Dewar and Miss Cassie 
Dewar. They also called at the 
home of their uncle, William 

[if ALF .. PAST-TEEN l 

MOOSE CREEK 
Dr. A. T . Munroe and John K . 

Munroe, of Dalkeith, visited the 
former's sister, Miss Cassie Munroe 
on Saturday. 

M?RME,v✓ HEAD·WA/T£~S, 
H/6H-F'RICEO FOOO ON 
FLAM/NS SWORPS; L0(,10 

~EST.RA-WAITERS 
SWARMING AROl/NO .•• 
M'XI MJN'T CATCH ME 
HAl/l/NG MY GIRL IN-

70 A PLAC£ l/1(£ 
THAT! 

< ' 

Cornwall, on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Liscomb 

and sons and Miss Fern MacMillan, 
of Cornwall, visited on Sunday with 
Hugh MacMillan and family. 

and Mrs. Angus Bethune. 
Winston Scott, of Brockville, 

spent the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W . H . Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Oomen, 
Winnipeg, who spent two weeks' 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Lynden 
Campbell and Heather, returned to 
their home on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Ross visited 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bush, of Newington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDougall 
and family, of Finch, visited with 
Mr . and Mrs. Earl MacNeil and 
family on Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig 
and Duncan MacCuaig spent Mon
day in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Legault, of 
Cornwall, spent a few days with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Villeneuve. 

Miss Diane MacKenzie, of Mont
real, is spending her vacation with 
Miss Gretta Campbell. 

Mrs. Adrien Brosseau is spending 
some time in Montreal. 

Mrs. Margaret Laplante is visit
ing relatives in Three Rivers and 
Montreal. 

BAPTIST MISSION CIRCLE MET 
The July meeting of the members 

of the Baptist Mission Circle was 
held in the home of Mrs. Elmer 
McDermid. 

The president, Mrs. D. A. Mac
Gregor, presided with the secretary, 
Mrs. McDermid, recording the min
utes. 

The meeting opened with singing 
of the hymn "Sons of Praises, 
Sing". The scripture reading was 
read by Mrs. D. A. MacGregor and 
based her remarks on the theme 
"The Ministry of John". 

Mrs. Harold Cameron and Mrs. 
Gralton MacPherson gave interest
ing lessons on the topic of "Bible 
Women". Current events were 
given by Mrs. E. McDermid. 

The meeting closed with the 
singing of the hymn "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus". 

Lunch was served by Mrs. Mc
Dermid and Mrs. MacGregor and 
a social hour enjoyed. 

- For RESULTS Use -

"NEWS" WANT ADS 

. -7 
Florent Patenaude 

C. P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWK~BURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Residents on the road to Dal
housie are not too pleased with the 
wish of the County Roads' Depart
ment to have frontage on each lot 
to a depth of about 15 feet for the 
long-overdue need to widen that 
very poor stretch of road. In many 
-cases it would bring the road much 
too close to the houses. It is hoped 
they will do all the necessary wid
ening on the west side of the road, 
the proprietor of the farmland will
jng, as there are no houses on that 
.side. 

ST. ELMO Dewar. Mrs. A. MacPherson and son, 

Mr. and Mrs. William MacIntosh, 
of Dyer, visited on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Buchanan. Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

Miss Mary M. MacRae, Sault Ste. 
Marie, spent a couple of days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F . 
MacRae and family. 

Mrs. Elsie McEwen is visiting Murdie, visited with Mrs. M. Mit
with her brothers, Donald McGre- chell at Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, 
gor, Mr. and Mrs. Homer McGregor 

Miss Judy McMahon, of Ottawa, 
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 

:: 

M.ARTINTOWN 

Miss Hilda Villeneuve, Dalkeith, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ville
neuve and family for a week. 

·1 Recent callers with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. MacGregor were Miss Betty 

Rev. Douglas McKay and Mrs. I MacRae, Saint John , NB; Mrs. D. 
McKay have returned from a holi- 1 B. MacRae, Miss Marion Macin
day trip to the Western Provinces tosh, Cornwall and Miss Helen 
where they visited at Mrs. McKay's Kyd, Kars. 
parental home at Olds, Alta. Rev. Douglas MacGregor is spending 
McKay will conduct joint services a couple of days with Dallas Mc
with Presbyterian and United con- Intosh at their family cottage at 
gregations during the month of Lancaster . 
.August. Mrs. Fred Campbell is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie West and I her daughter, Miss Harriet Camp
:family and Mrs. West Sr., spent a bell in Ottawa. 

and family. 
Haying is nearly completed in our 

district, but the continued dry spell 
has the farmers worried. Rain 
would be welcome. 

Recently married was Mary H. 
Dewar to Thomas Harland, of the 
U.S. Navy. Congratulations. 

UCW SPONSOR PICNIC 
Last Wednesday the United 

Church Women of Dalhousie M11ls 
sponsored a picnic for the young 
children of the locality when 20 
happy youngsters were taken to Mr. 
and Mrs. Petrie's cottage at River 
Beaudette. A pleasant afternoon 
was enjoyed by young and old. 
Swimming was on the program. 

This is a one column by two inch space. It costs $1.40 or less 
to place it as a display ad m THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 

That sounds pretty expensive for a little ad like that, doesn't 

iU But just what do you really get for your money1 

Imagine, if you can, this ad reproduced over and over again 

3,700 times. That's right, you get 3,700 copies of your ad. 

Multiply this number by 3¼ (the approximate average number 

of readers per copy) ... and your one column ad costs you 

less than 3 one-thousandths of a cent per reader. 

NO WONDER the NEWS is the BEST BUY 
for your advertising dollar! 

Advertise in 

The Glengarry News 

"s GLENGARRY 
HIGHLAND GAMES 

MAXVILLE - ONTARIO 

'SATURDAY AU1B 3 d ' , I • r 
- OPENING CEREMONIES AT 1 P.M. -

PRIME MINISTER L.B. PEARSON WILL OFFICIALLY OPEN THE 1963 GAMES 

It's Glengarry's Big Event of the Summer 

I 
I~ 

I I --Don't Miss This Co orful All-Day Event - - I 
l,_::: w,:L~c::T~:::::=~:~:==:..,J 

NEW BANDS AND OLD FAVORITES - SPECIAL COMPETITION - ALL-GIRL BANDS 
MORE THAN 100 DANCERS - CALEDONIAN SPORTS - TOSSING THE CABER 

PRE - GAMES' FRIDAY CONCERT 
FEATURING THE ALL-GIRL "SPRIGS O' HEATHER" BAND FROM MOOSE JAW, SASkATClIEWAN 

GLENGARRY VIOLINS - SONGS AND DANCING 

• 

' ' 
, , 
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Summer Weddings of I· t t I t~imming a~d wore a corsage of green shantung dress with beige n eres pmk carnations. accessories, yellow hat and a cor-
Mrs. Romeo Aubin wore a one- sage of yellow 'mums. The mother 

ceremony which united Miss Marie Pi~ce ~lice Blue shantung with lace of the bridegroom chose a pink 
Bazinet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. trm:unmg and corsage of pink car- I dress with white accessories and a 
Fedime Bazinet and Roger Aubin, nations and fern. corsage of pink and white carna-

presided for the business portion of 
the meeting assisted by Mrs. Earl 
MacNeil and Mrs. Chris Walton as 
secretaries. 

Two Couples Wed 
At Moose Creek 

AUBIN - BAZINET 
AUBIN - LATREILLE 

Rev. Bruno Pilon, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Angels Church, 
Moose Creek, officiated at the 
double marriage and double-ring 

Mr. Spe~die Flam, 6t1YI 

PREPARE FOR Wllll?I 
HEATING NOWI 

~ 
wttl\. 

Natural 
Gas 

Payments 
Deferred 

I••• Your Blue Flame Dealer; 
or Call 

®ftawa© .. 
PHONE 320 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Aubin, The reception was held in Max- tions. 
Moose Creek and Miss Murielle ville Community Hall. The two Immediately after the marriage 
Aubin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. couples left for a trip to Buffalo, a large number of guests attended 
Romeo Aubin, to Marcel Latreille, NY. a reception at the Recreational 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond La- Mrs. Latreille wore for travelling Centre at St. Isidore de Prescott. 
treille, of Fournier. a fawn two-piece shantung suit, The wedding trip was to Quebec 

Standards of white gladioli and with white accessories, corsage of and other Eastern points. 
pink carnations were used as dee- white carnations and baby's breath. The bride chose for travelling a 
oration of the altars. Mrs. Aubin chose for travelling a beige suit, green hat and gioves 

Organist was Mrs. Lorraine Bes- two-piece linen and lace suit with with beige accessories . They will 
ner, of Moose Creek, who accom- corsage of white carnations and reside at Moose Creek, Eighth con
panied the soloist, Edmond La- fern . They will reside at Moose cession. 
treille, father of one of the bride- Creek and Montreal respectively. Guests from a distance were from 
grooms. Before Miss Aubin's marriage she Nicolet, Montreal, Valleyfield, ot-

The bride's dresses were styled was tendered a shower by the mem- tawa, Crysler and Cornwall. 
identically with floor-length gowns bers of Bell Telephone staff at 
of peau de soie, fitted bodice, scoop Maxville, of which she was an em-

ployee. 
neckline, veil of shoulder-length 
tulle illusion and a crown of pearls. Guests from a distance were from 
The bouquets were a cascade of red Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal, Sud-

Exchange Vows 
At Toronto 

The meeting opened with the 
singing of the Institute Ode, the 
repeating of the Mary Stewart Col
lect and the Lord's Prayer in uni
son. 

The minutes of last meeting were 
approved as read. Correspondence 
was read and considered. A dona
tion of money was given to the 
Roxborough Agricultural Society 
(Avonmore Fair). A letter of 
thanks was received for the work 
which had been done by the in
stitute members for "Save the Chil
dren's Fund". The report of the 
district annual meeting held at 
Berwick on June 12 was given by 
Mrs. Stanley McKay. It was agreed 
that a bus trip and picnic on 
August 15 take the place of the 
regular monthly meeting. 

roses and white carnations. bury and Trenton. 
Miss Huguette Bazinet, matron 

of honor, wore a blue organza gown 
with overski.rt and white accessor
ies and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. 

GARBUTT - MacRAE The report of the Community 

Marcel Lafrance, St. Albert and 
Rene Aubin, Moose Creek, were at
tendants. Ushers were Yvon Ba
zinet and Jerome Aubin, Moose 
Creek and J. D. Latreille, Fournier. 

Mrs. Bazinet chose for ' her 
daughter's wedding a blue sheer 
dress, trimmed with lace, white ac
cessories and wore a corsage of pink 
carnations. 

Mother of the bridegroom chose 
a two-piece linen suit with lace 

Pledged Vows 
At Verdun 

BRUNET - LEVAC 

The marriage of Elizabeth Noran, Hall Board meeting of which the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver institute has a large interest was 
MacRae, of Toronto, to John Cliff- also given by Mrs. McKay, a mem
ord Garbutt, took place in Leaside ber of the board who stated that 
Presbyterian Church at 3 p.m., July much work had been done in paint
~0, with Rev. John Butler officiat-, ing and repairing the hall. 

Rev. Sylvestre Theoret, of Max- mg. Mrs Bl · d . 
ville, officiated at the wedding in The church was decorated with . · air an Mis. Walton, con-
Notre Dame de Lourdes Church, standards of white gladioli white I venois for the program, presented 
Verdun, Que., of Miss Paula Levac 'mums and pink carnations'. :n enjoyabl~ program. Mrs. Blair 
and Bertrand Brunet. Vows were The soloist was Miss Joyce Pat- n ~er woids of welcome made 
pledged July 13 at 10 :30 a.m. terson who sang "The Lord's Pray- special mention of two guests, Mrs. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. er" and "The Wedding Prayer". M!rtle Ir~l~nd and her d~ughter, 
and Mrs. Rosaire Levac, of Verdun The bride, given in marriage by Miss Patricia Ireland, of Atlanta, 
and the bridegroom's parents are her father, wore a street-length Ga., who were present as also Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Salyme Brunet, of dress of white silk organza over Beryl Brown of Cornwall. 
Alexandria. taffeta. The dress was designed Piano solos were given by Mrs. 

Miss Genevieve Brunet, Alexan- with fitted bodice, short sleeves and Ireland. Sing-song of old favorite 
dria, was soloist and Summer flow- full skirt with leaf spray designs songs; duet by Mrs. McKay and 

AUCTION SALE 
ers were used in decorating the of satin and organza. Her elbow- Mrs. J . Leonard ; step dances by 
church. length veil was held in place by a Mrs. Emery Brunet, Mrs. E. Mac

Given in marriage by her father, white bandeau trimmed with seed Phail and Mrs. Brown; recitation 
the bride wore a white organza pearls. She wore a single strand by Mrs. Earl MacNeil; a contest 
gown with bell-shaped skirt having necklace of pearls, the gift of the "Mother Goose Rhymes", was wo~ 

OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM MACHINERY 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at First 

Conces ion, Kenyon, 1 mile southwest of Apple Hlll 

Saturday, August 10 

~0~;~t~~~t" w::~=~o~~de;;~~:g!~ :~:~~t:· P!~e s~!~~he~:iri:~se~ by Mrs. Brunet. A riddle contest 
a headdress of nylon petals. She and stephanotis. was won by Miss Pat Ireland and 

the consolation prize won by Mrs. 
carried a lace-covered prayer book ~iss Gail Patton, of Toronto, was Brown. 
topped with an orchid and white maid of honor and wore a street-
baby 'mums and wore a strand of length dress of grotto pink silk or- The roll call was responded to by 
cultured pearls, a gift of the bride- ganza over taffeta with bell skirt each one present telling of some 
groom. short sleeves and matching head I kind deed which had been done for 

AT 1 P.M. The bridal attendants were Miss bandeau with small veil. She car- I them. A humorous conducted by 
Odette Brunet s1·ster of the bri·de ried a cascade of p1·nk roses and Mrs. Walton when each one present 

LIVESTOCK: 43 head of Hol- litter of eight pigs, two months ' -stein and Jersey cattle consisting old. _ groom and Miss Diane Levac, sis- white carnations. was given a newspaper with the 
IO Holstein fresh cows; seven Jer- MACHINERY: International 2- ter of the bridegroom. Miss Brunet John Young, of Syracuse, NY, pages disarranged, the person who 
sey fresh cows; 2-year-old Jersey furrow tractor plow; carriole cut- wore a pale yellow chiffon dress acted as best man. The ushers had the pages put in perfect order 
bull; two Holstein heifers, two ter; quantity of railroad ties; with lace bolero. Her headdress were Donald Waters, of Port Credit as they come from the press in the 
years old; Jersey heifer, two good racing sulky with wire was a yellow tulle illusion finger- and John Kirtland, of Montreal. shortest period of time was winner. 
years old; six Jersey heifers, one wheels; two sets of single har- tip veil and she carried a bouquet Mrs. MacRae, mother · of the This prize was won by Miss Pat 
year old; Holstein bull, one year ness; milk cans; milk pails and of white carnations and yellow bride, received at the reception at Ireland. 
old; 7-year-old bay horse, good many other articles too numerous baby •mums. Miss Levac chose a the Four Seasons Motor Hotel 
for race track or saddle; sow with to mention. pale turquoise chiffon gown and wearing a gown of sky blue crep~ 

TERMS - $20 and under, cash, over that amount 10 months' credit a white nylon headdress. She car- with tulle and flowered hat to 
on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at six per cent. ried pink carnations and white match. Her corsage was pink 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer - Phone 410-J - Alexandria, Ontario 
baby 'mums. Sweetheart roses. 

Bruno Trottier, uncle of the Assisting to receive was Mrs. John 
GEO. MURRAY, Prop.-Phone Martintown 528-4475-RR 2, Apple Hill bride, of Verdun, was best man. Young who wore a beige crepe 

The mother of the bride wore a . gown with matching hat. Her cor
blue lace dress with white picture sage was yellow roses. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. Blair 
assisted by a number of the mem
bers. A vote of thanks was tender
ed Mrs. Blair for the use of her 
home and the enjoyable meeting 
held. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Messrs. James Ogilvie and Bert 
Durham, of Ottawa, transacted 
business in town on Saturday. 

Miss Tena McLennan has as her 
guests her sister, Mrs. Jablon and 
Mr. Harry J ablon, of Yeardon, 
Penn., and her niece, Mrs. Ramsay 
Baker, of Shawville, Que. 

Miss Carol Barnes, of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with her grand
mother, Mrs. Nellie McRae and her 
brother, Michael Barnes. 

Miss Fern McMillan, of Cornwall 
is spending some holidays with he; 
father, Hugh McMillan and her 
brothers, Fraser McMillan and Mrs. 
McMillan, Donald and Jack Mc
Millan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keener and 
family spent Sunday with the lat
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Villeneuve. 

Many friends in town sympathize 
with Mrs. P. E. Doyle, of Peterbor
ough, Ont., in the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Craine, of New Jersey 
and who was formerly Isa Dey, of 
here, and was married to the late 
Dr. Craine, of Crysler and the 
daughter of the late Alex Dey and 
the late Mrs. Smirle of here 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boisven~e had 
with them for the weekend their 
daughter, Miss Carole Boisvenue 
and their son, John Boisvenue and 
friend, Miss Brisson, all of Ottawa. 

NEED FOR ED UCATION 
Secondary school graduation to

day has become a minimum re
quirement for setting out in the 
world, not to give our children more 
than we had to get started - the 
objective of most sincere parents 
- but just to give them the same 
opportunity. Bright eyes, energy 
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and initiative aren't enough any 
more. What was good enough for 
father is not good enough for son. 
-Napanee (Ont.) Post-Express. 

HOOVER 
W~· 

• The cleaner that Boats on air 
• Tools for every type of clea.ninl 
• One nozzle for rugs and ,. 

b:u-c Boors · ' · 

SALE 
PRICE 

Reg. $69.95 

$53.53 
AT-

Clement 
Furniture 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

Glengarry 
Commission Auction 

VENTE TOUSLES LUNDI SOIRS 
a 7 heures p.m. 

* * Apporter vos animaux de bonne heures 
Pour dispersal de ferme complet voir 

GEORGE SHONIKER, 
Tel. 347-2421, Lancaster, Ont. 

hat and white accessories-. Her following the reception, the 
corsage was of pink carnations. The couple left on a motor trip, the 
bridegroom's mother chose a light bride \~earin_g a silk linen beige 
blue linen dress with lace duster and white smt dress, white hat and 

FOOD VALUES FOR A 
AUCTION SALE White picture hat and white acces~ accessories with a yellow carna

sories. She wore pink carnations tion corsage. 
en corsage. After September 1, Mr. and Mrs. 

OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS Following the ceremony a recep- Garbutt will reside in Toronto. 

On the Bay Road, Lot 5, Third Concession, Township of Alfred, 

three miles north of Highway 17, at the Blue Comer Restaurant, 

five miles west of L'Orignal, five miles east of Alfred 

tion was held at the K of C Hall 
Ville La Salle. Percy Trottier wa~ 
master of ceremonies and Father 
Theoret was toastmaster. 

For travelling to the States and 

Saturday, August 1 0 h 
the Laurentians, the bride wore a t pale yellow linen dress with three
quarter-length coat, white picture 

,,., A'l' 1:30 P.M. ~ :,- , oe,t ind white patent leather acces
sories. 

LIVESTOCK: 27 head of cattle 
consisting of six Holstein milch 
cows, two just fresh; two Ayr
shire milch cows, one purebred ; 
two Jersey cows; four one-year
old heifers, open; five one-year
old Holstein heifers, bred ; eight 
spring calves; one bull; one 
Percheron mare, 1,600 lbs., nine 
years old ; one two-year-old Per
cheron colt, broken. 
MACHINERY : One Cockshutt 30 
tractor; one Cockshutt 2-furrow 

drag' plow: one set double trac
tor discs; one rubber-tired wagon 
and rack; hayloader; seeder; 
smoothing harrows; w a 1 king 
plow; cultivator; set of double 
sleighs; mower; binder; manure 
spreader; six eight-gallon milk 
cans; Cockshutt milking mach
ine ; 1,000 bales of hay; 60 cords 
of wood; five milk pails and 
strainer; all farm tools; many 
other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

They will reside in Verdun. 
Out of town guests were Rev. 

S. J. Theoret, of Maxville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Salyme Brunet, Genevieve, 
Odette and Paul, Miss Bertha 
Reeves, Mrs. George w. MacDou
gald, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Filion 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Trottier and 
Jacques, Mr. and Mrs. Ubald Poir
ier and Denis, Mrs. Wilfrid Levac, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Masson and 
son, Marc, Mr . . and Mrs. Frank 

TERMS - Cash. Anyone desiring credit are asked to see the proprietor Sliepenbeek and Mr. and Mrs. Mar
prior to the sale. Everything to be sold as I h ave sold my farm. eel Boileau, all of Alexandria; Miss 

Lyse Menard, Lancaster ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Deguire, St. Phillippe FRED COUSINS, Proprietor - RR 1, Alfred, Ontario 

HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer - Phone WE 2-7925 - Cornwall, Ontario d 'Argenteuil; Miss Denise Lauzon 
31-lp and Mr. Lortie, of Glen Robertson. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FARM MACHINERY, ETC. 

I have been instructed by the undersigned to offer for sale by 
Public Auction at Lot 1, Fourth Concession, Lochiel Township, 
five miles northeast of Alexandria, two miles cast of Fassifern 

Saturday, August 10 
AT 1 P.M. 

1954 Ford tractor and 2-furrow 
hydraulic plow, perfect condition; 
1952 Ford tractor, complete with 
2-furrow hydraulic plow; two 
rubber-tired wagons and racks; 
disc drill seeder; disc harrow; 
McCormick-Deering field cultiva
tor, 7-foot cut; rubber-tired 
buggy; express wagon; wagon 
box; pig crate; set of sleighs; two 
sets of double harness and col
lars; single harness; steel land 
roller; five 8-gallon cans; fanning 
mill; hay loader; two McCor
mick - Deering horse mowers; 
smoothing harrow; watering 
tank; quantity of lumber; two 

-TERMS 

sets of pulleys; set of scales; 
milk strainers; iron pot; dump 
rake; manure sleigh; DeLaval 
double-unit milking machine with 
piping for 20 cows; Wright saw; 
two heat lamps; pressure spray
er; two sets of grab hooks; two 
rolls barb wire; .22 rifle; trailer ; 
pump jack; Massey-Harris bind
er, 6-foot cut ; set of double discs; 
Utina pump; 10 gallons roof 
paint; set of sleighs; oil stove; 
International gas engine; set of 
pulleys; cable and loader, and 
many small articles too numerous 
to mention. Everything will be 
offered for sale as farm has beei1 
sold. 

CASH-
MANSEL 1\:1. HAY, Auctioneer-Glen Sandfield-Phone Lochiel 27-R-12 

D. A. and A. MacMILLAN, Proprietors 

Couple United 
At Moose Creek 

SABOURIN - MARTIN 
Standards of white flowers, red 

carnations and ferns formed the 
setting in Our Lady of the Angels 
Church, Moose Creek, for the mar
riage of Miss Pierrette Martin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elie Mar: 
tin, Moose Creek, to Hubert Sabou
rin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Sabourin, of Moose Creek, on Sat
urday, July 27. 

Rev. Father Ernest Martin, of 
Nicolet, Que., an uncle of the bride 
officiated at the double-ring cere~ 
mony. The organist was Mrs. Lor
raine Besner, of Moose Creek and 
soloist was Aurele Leduc, of Mont
real. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose an imported silk 
organza gown with Swiss embroid
ery. fitted bodice with Sabrina 
neckline and long tapered sleeves. 
A crown with white sparkling leaves 
held her illusion tulle veil and she 
carried a buoquet of red roses and 
white orchids. Her bridesmaid was 
her sister, Miss Giselle Martin who 
was gowned in a green nylon dress 
and carried pink carnations. 

Ginette Martin, as flower attend
ant, was dressed in yellow nylon 
and carried pink roses. 

Best man was Bernard St. Denis, 
Moose Creek. 

The mother of the bride wore a J 

Moose Creek WI 
Had Meeting 

The June meeting of the Moose 
Creek Branch of the Women's In
stitute was held in the home of 
Mrs. Ezekiel L. Blair, June 18, with 
an attendance of 15. Several visi
tors were present. A number of 
the members were in costume as 
hoboes which brought humor to 
the evening's program. 

Mrs . Elmer McDermid, president, 

NEW MODEL 30 

NIJRS-ETTE 
Automatic Calf Feeder! 

THE MECHANICAL 
NURSE COW FOR BOTH 

DAIRY AND BEEF CALVES 

FEEDS LIQUID MILK OR CALF FOOD 
FORMULA ••• Just a fllck of a switca 
converts the unit to a dispenser of -
plus. unsaleable or other fluld ma .... 
from eny type of cea. · .') ____:!JJ 

Contact 

OMER POIRIER 
Phone: Alexandria 478 

Lochiel 14-R-~ 

-AT 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, ALL OUR MEAT IS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED! 

Our Store will be Closed Monday, Aug. 5th 

GRADE "A" 45C BICK'S FRESH CHICKEN .... ... ......... 4 to 5 lbs.-lb. 

69c DILL PICKLES BURNS OR MAPLE LEAF - Ready-to-Serve 

LEG OF HAM ............... . whole or half-lb. 
------------------ POLISH AND PLAIN 

48 oz. jar 
DEVON 

RINDLESS BACON ................ .. ..... lb. pack 55c 
MAPLE LEAF . 

CTfOSE WIENERS ................. ........... 2 lbs. 85C 59c 
WESTERN STEER BEEF 

Boneless Rib Roast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 99c 
Thick Rib Roast ............................... 1b. 89c 
Blade or Chuck Roast ..................... 1b. 53c 
Round Steak ......................... full slice-lb. 89c 
TRANSPARENT SANTA ROSA 

APPLES ...... 3 lbs. 59c PLUMS ........... . doz. 45c 
CALIFORNIA NO. 1 ONTARIO 

PEACHES 2 lbs. 35c CUCUMBERS 3 for 25c 
LUSCIOUS ONTARIO 

RED GRAPES ......... lb. 23c NEW POTATOES .. 10 lbs. 49c 

Silverdale Colored Margarine - S lbs. 1.00 
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EVERYBODY HURRIES TO READ ' ' NEWS'' WANT ADS - THEY BRING FAST RESULTS 
_____ ,....._,._,_,__..,_...,......,_,_,_..,._..,. .. ~,...,..-c-.a_n_lY:9 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional worcl; extra insertion, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00 for first 
30 words, 2 cents per word thereafter. In Memoriam: Minimum, 
$1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public Notices: 16 cents per line, 
first insertion; 12 cents per line subsequent insertions; 15 cents 
extra, if not paid in advance; 25 cents extra, if Box No. used. 
Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be In this office not later than 
·wednesday noon to appear in current week's columns. 

1-Coming Events ! 8-In Memoriam 

You are invited to attend a wed-: COUSINEAU - In fond and lov
ding reception in honor of Mr. I ing memory of our son Clifford 
and Mrs. Adrien Paquette (nee who was called away so' suddenly 
Edna Wattie) at the Orange Hall, 1 August 6 1961. 
Dunvegan, on Friday, August 9.: w th· k f · -1 Everybody welcome 30-2p I e m O you m SI ence, 

_ · Your name we oft recall; 
Social at Green.field in aid of st. I But all w_e have to answer 

Catherine's Parish, Monday, Aug- I Is your picture on the wall. 
ust 5. In case of rain, social will To tJ:iose 'Yho h_ave a son, 
be held the following night. I Cherish him with care. 

30-2p You can never know the heart-
-------------- ache 

9-Personal 

Unclaimed at K of C Social, July 
24, lawn table with umbrella, 
winning ticket No. 40709. Phone 
H. G. Dubois 203 or 195. 31-lc 

Bargain prices in Security Lock 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; 
also eavestroughs, fittings; build
ing and carpenter work. Work 
guaranteed. Call Fred Hamble
ton, Dalhousie Station, Lancaster 
347-3000. 17-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up and pay for sick, crip

pled and disabled horses and 
cattle according to size and also 
buy meat horses. Contact Lloyd 
C. Howes, c/ o Clifford Howes, 
Vankleek Hill. Phone 678-5194. 

28-9c 

TRACTOR BACK-HOE FOR 
CUSTOM DRAINS AND DITCHES 

By The Hour 

EDDIE LEF'EBVRE 
Green Valley Phone 648-W-2 

31-2p 

-SEE-

14-Autos For Sale 
1952 Pontiac 4-door, in good con

dition. Good radio, reasonable. 
Contact Donald Edward Mac
Phee, RR 2, Alexandria. Phone 
Lochiel 29-R-12. 30-2p 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For Sale - Raspberries. Apply to 
W i 11 i am Ouimet, Alexandria. 
Phone 301. 31-lp 

For Sale - Viking raspberries by 
quart, pail or any quantity. Or
der early. Phone before 8 a.m. 
or after 7 p.m. R. A. Macduff, 
Alexandria. Phone 515-J-3. 

30-2c 

16-Poultry - L ivestock 

For Sale - 100 Dekalb pullets and 
100 white Leghorn pullets, start
ing to lay. Mrs. Rolland LaJ\
thier, Dalkeith. Phone Lochiel 
33-R-14. 31-lc 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, North.field Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937 . 

29-tf 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 
(Continued) 

Logs-Maple, soft maple, bas~wood 
and ash in 8' to 16' lengths. 
Contact Ken MacLerui.an, Dal
keith. Phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 

49-tr 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

To Rent - 5-room apartment on 
Main Street North, near the High 
School. Phone 667. 30-tf 

3-room apartment on St. Paul 
Street. Apply at 12 Kenyon 
Street West, Alexandria. 27-tf 

To Rent - Modern 5-room apart
ment, two bedrooms, inlaid lino
leum on floors, close to high 
school. Reasonable rent. Phone 
Alexandria 622. 31-2p 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

To Rent - 2-bedroom apartment 
on St. George Street, available 
September 1. Apply to Mrs. Don
ald A. Macdonald. Phone 138. 

31-tf 

37- Help Wanted, Female 

FOR RELIABLE 
DAY AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 202 

Alexandria 

REAL FAUBERT 
Fully Insured 

WATCH REPAIRS 
You can now depend on 

FAST and RELIABLE 
SERVICE and LOW PRICES 

for 
WATCH REPAIRS 

at 

BEN'S JEWELLERY 

••• • • 

Ottawa Bouse Building 
Alexandria 

DO YOU 
Want a cook 

Want a partner 
Want a situation 

17-tt 

••• • • 

FRESH HONEY 

AVAILABLE 

also COMB HONEY 
- SEE -

LIONEL LEV AC 
Green Valley - :- Ontario 

(Brown House) 
30-2p 

RUBENSTEIN BEAUTY 

SALE STILL ON 

Buy Fashion Stick Lipstick
Get Silk-Tone Liquid Lip
stick FREE. 

Social at Glen Sand.field United 
Church Friday evening, August 
16. 31-lc 

Till you see his vacant chalr. 
Always remembered by 18-Fuel For Sale A V O N C A L L I N G Want to sell a farm 

$2.60 Value - For $1.75 

Buy Deep Cleanser - Get 
Skin-Dew Moisturizer FREE. 
$3.62 Value - For $1.75 

50-50 Draw at Legion Clubrooms, 

-Mom and Dad, 
Maxville, Ont. 31-lc 

August 2 and 9. Bring your PERIARD - In memory 
stubs. Free dancing to Sid • 

of Nicole 
July 31, Plamador's Orchestra. 31-2c Penard' who drowned 1959. 

You are cordially invited to a mix
ed party for Pauline Seguin and 
Simon Duval, in Dunvegan Hall 
on Saturday, August 10. Every
one welcome. / 31-lc 

God took her home, it was His 
wiil, 

But in our hearts she liveth still. 
Always remembered. 

-The Periard Family. 31-lc 

COMING E\r:ENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

PIDGEON - In loving memory of 
a dear son and brother, William 
Pidgeon, who passed away August 
1, 1960. 

You are cordially invited to a wed-1 
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackie Duval (nee Re- , 
jeanne Brunet), at the Bonnie I 
Glen, on Friday, August 2. Every-
body welcome. 30-2p 1 

Cool off at the Bonnie Glen after I 
the Highland Games, Saturday, 
August 3. Sherman's Orchestra. 

1
1 

31-lc , 

Midnight Frolic Sunday night at I 
the Bonnie Glen. Maurice Gau
thier's Orchestra. Dancing from ! 
12 to 3 a.m. 31-lc ! 
---------\ 

From hospital bed to heavenly 
rest, 

God took him home to be His 
guest, 

If only God could have spared 
him 

Just for a few more years; 
And only those who have lost 

him can tell 
The grief we bear in silence for a 

son we loved so well, 
As it ends the third, lonely year. 

Always remembered by 
-Mother and Dad ; Sister and 

Brothers, Bainsvllle, and 
Brothe_r Private John Pidgeon, 
Canadian Armed Forces, 
Germany. 31-lc 

'7-Cards of Thanks 
--------------- i --------------
MacRAE - My sincere thanks to · 9-Personal 

neighbors, friends and relatives 
for cards, gifts, letters and visits 
while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. Special thanks 
to Dr. Cousineau, Dr. MacLean, 
nurses and staff on the third 
:floor. 
-Mrs. Pearl MacRae. 31-lc 

THEORET - I wish to thank all 
my friends and relatives for the 
lovely shower given in my honor 
at the Faisan Bleu. Special 
thanks to those who made this 
possible. , 
-Pauline Theoret. 31-lp 

We repair tennis and badminton 
rackets ; also carry a complete 
stock of tennis equipment. See 
Bruno Pigeon, 13 Main Street. 
Phone 221. 31-2c 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Hi~hest prices paid for crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 29-tf 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BARR.ISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, QC 
D. J. MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-60 tf 

RONALD J. AD.A.MS, LL.B 
Barrister and Solicitor 

151 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours : 8:30 - 5:30 Daily 
MAXVILLE OFFICE: 

Main Street Phone Maxville 121 
Thursday of each week-10-5 p .m. 

36-63 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

Agent for: 
:ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSCRIPTIONS 
Office Phone 33 

ADRIEN J. FILION - 418 
32-tf 

REMI PRUD'HO:MME 

General and Life Insurance 
Financing Service 

162 Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

• 
Phone 1096 

45-tf 

When in need of Busi
ness or Professional 

assistance, consult the 
"News" Business and 
Professional Directory. 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-0197 

Corn wan - : - Ontario 

D. A. FA WTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 
Phone WE 2-5421 

Cornwall- :- Ontario 
23-58 tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrisburg 

Ma>cLEOD, OOMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 
Cornwall -:- Ontario 

16-tf 

- -------------
MILTON M. l\1ATHESON 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

39 Johnson Crescent 

Telephone KE 4-2505 

Long Sault -:- Ontario 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn. 
21 Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Store) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

H. D. :Mac U AIG THIS OPPORTUNITY Want to borrow money 

for your 

Bricklaying, Blocks, Stone 
and Concrete 

MIXED 
SLABS 

IS FOR YOU . . . Wa11.t to sell sheep cattle 
If yo~ wear cos1:0etics, have a. Want to sell groceri~s drugs 

pleasmg personaltty, are over 30, I ' Buy Nudit Face Cream De
pilatory - Get Skin-Dew 
Moisturizer FREE. 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

Phone Alexandria 524 
31-2c 

Delivered in loads of three cords. 

can spend 4-5 hours daily away Want to sell boots and shoes 
from home and have a car. Ex- Want to sell dry goods, carpets 
cellent earnings possible. Terri- Want to sell clothing, bats, caps? 
tories include Alexandria rural , ADVERTISE IN • T BE NE w s ' 
Lochiel. Write Mrs. G. M. Nassif, 
13 Old Orchard Avenue, Corn
wall, Ont. 31-lc 

BOTH FOR ONLY $2.00 
NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS 

ALSO ON SALE 

Du:ncan J. MacDonald 
Bat-rister 

KEN 
1\fA.CLENN AN 39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 

Advertising will gain customen 
Advertising k e e p s customers 
Advertising begets confidence 
Advertising means business 
Advertising shows energy 
Advertise a n d sueceed 

Advertise judiciously 
Advertise weekly 

McLEISTER'S 

,,;ill be absent 

from hi office 

AUGUST 

from 

to AUGUST 22 
31-2c 

PLANNING A SALE? 

CONTACT 

:MARCEL 1-.:t:AJOR 

Bilingual Auctioneer 

Licence 131 

North Lancaster - :- Ontario 

Phone Lancaster 347-2955 

Dalkeith, OntaritJ 

Phone Lochiel 12-R-25 

20--Fann Machinery 

22-tf 

If you're looking for a harvester 
and automatic wagon and barn 
cleaner, give us a ring and we'll 
go. Free estimates. Lauzon's, 
authorized dealer for Dion Mach
inery, 57 Kenyon Street West~ 
Phone 185. 31-lc 

For Sale - International binder, 
7-foot cut; three new canvases. 
Apply to Willie Cuerrier, RR 2, 
Green Valley. Phone 204-W-4. 

31-lp 

For Sale - Late model Ford amf 
Massey - Ferguson hay balers. 
Other hay balers in good working 
order, $200 and up. Big late 
model PTO manure spreaders, 
$300 and up. Small spreaders, 
$100 up. Combines, $300 up. For 
a good deal at a considerable 
saving, call Charles Leroux, RR 4, 
Alexandria, 82-J-3. 31-lp 

3t-4c I For Sale - · Case threshing mill, 
-------------- complete with belt. All steel. 

Eve1·ything For The Office 

Sales - Service -- Rentals 

CARKNER 

OFFICE SUPPLY REG'D 

386 Main Street East ME 2-2388 

Hawkesbury - :- Ontario 
31-4c 

DR. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEO 

ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 
MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE NO.: 265-2821 
BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS : 
Monday-Friday - 1 :30 - 9 p.m. 

Tuesday-Wednesday-Saturday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m . 

Thursday - No Office 
41-43-45-tf 

DU-ITT Cattle Oiler 
doe it better ... 

Controls flies, lice, ticks and 
other biting pests from cattle. 

For Sale by 

ROBERTSON 
F ARiM EQUIP1\1ENT 

3058 Pitt St. Phone WE 2-2841 
- Cornwall -

29-3c 

10--Lost - Found 

Lost - A wallet containing large 
sum of money, in Aiexandria, 
Wednesday. Good reward for 
return to Real Lefebvre. Phone 
145. 31-lc 

Lost at Loch Garry Beach, sun 
shield for baby stroller, yellow 
with white frill. Reward. Phone 
1092. 31-lp 

12-Articles For Sale 

Oliver standard tractor and 
Cockshutt manure spreader; also 
18 acres good standing hay. Ap
ply t.o Henry Sproule, RR 1, 
Vankleek Hill. 31-2p 

21-Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE 
- SPECIALS THIS WEEK -

100-acre farm with modern bunga
low and all services, close to 
Green Valley village. Full bar
gain price, $6,000. 

100-acre farm ,Seventh Concession, 
Kenyon, good buildings, stock and 
equipment, good bush. Full ask
ing price, $8,500. 

BARGAIN - Alexandria limits, 
7-room house with automatic 
heating, small barn, double ga
rage and other buildings on at
tractive, landscaped 33/., -acre lot. 
Priced right for quick sale. 

Eldege Vaillancourt 
195 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Phone 718 - Alexandria, Ontario 
Salesman for 

E. CORNETT, Realtor 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

Roomy, comfortable house with 
large lot in Lancaster for sale. 
Present 3% mortgage transferable. 
New garage. Contact J . J. Tru
del, Box 160, Lancaster. 27-tf 

For Sale - 6-room house at 74 El
gin Street West, modern kitchen, 
220 wiring, 2-piece bathroom, lot 
66' x 132'. Phone Alexandria 616 . 

31-2p 

For Sale - Bungalow 30' x 26', 
built in 1958, two bedrooms, bath
room, living room, kitchen, sun
porch, concrete basement and 
cistern, hydro and telephone, car 
garage. One acre of land, situat
ed five miles west of Dalkeith,
eight miles from Alexandria on 
County Road. Anyone interested 
cal alfter 6 p.m. or Saturday 
afternoon. Norman A. MacDon
ald, RR l, Dalkeith. 31-lp 

28-Offices To Let or Wanted 

Office space to rent. Apply at 
Ouellette Electric and Hardware. 

28-tf 

Gladioli - all colors. Apply to c . 31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 
';['upling, 21 Maple Street (near 
Armories). Phone Alexandria 777. 

30-5c 

Carpets sold and installed by Cle
ment Furniture. Low prices. 
Phone Alexandria 43. 22-tf 

We buy standing bush and ready
cut logs : maple, basswood, soft 
maple, and elm. Contact Rhea! 
Leroux, Green Valley. Call 860 
(days) or 217 (evenings). 

23-34c 

MAXVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

Requires for September 

CAFETERIA. 
(Operator) 

Interested applicants are invited to 
arrange an interview with the 
principal on Monday or Tuesday, 

August 12 or 13, between 7 and 9 
p.rn. 

Kindly telephone Maxville 166 or 
Maxville 7 for appointments. 

L. F. LAWSON, Principal 
31-2c 

40--Employment Wanted 
German couple would like caretak

ing work in Alexandria district 
Live out. Will work separately. 
Excellent references. Apply to 
Box "S", Glengarry News. 31-lp 

42-Salesmen W anted 

STOP WORRYING 
ABOUT DEBTS 

Pay them by giving Rawleigh serv
ice in established routes. Easy 
to start. No money required 
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. H-113-
815, 4005 Richelieu, Montreal. 

31-lc 

44-Sales Help W anted 

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working three 
or four hours a day calling regu
larly each month on a group of 
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on a 
route to be established in and 
around Alexandria, and are will
ing to make light deliveries, etc., 
write Studio Girl Cosmetics, Dep·t 
CW-37, 840 LaFleur Avenue 
Montreal 32. Route will pay up 
to $5 per hour. 30-2c 

TENDERS 
WANTED 

TENDERS wanted for the removal 
of the woodshed at School Section 
No. 6, Lochiel. Work to be com
pleted by August 15, to the satis
faction of the trustees. 

The highest tender not necessar-
ily accepted. 

ANGUS V. CHISHOLM, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
RR 1, Alexandria, Ont. 

31-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 
In the matter of the Estate of 

Corinne Eva Lagroix, late of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, in 
the County of Glengarry, widow, 
deceased. 

All persons having any claim 
against the Estate of Corinne Eva 
Lagroix, late of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, in the County of 
Glengarry, widow, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of May, 1961, are 
required to send particulars of 
same to the undersigned solicitors 
for the executor on or before the 
6th day of August, 1963, after which 
date distribution of the Estate will 
be made having regard only to 
those claims of which notice has 
been received. 

Dated at Cornwall, this 16th day 
of July, AD, 1963. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
Court House, 26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for Executor. 29-3c 

• • • • 

Rexall Drug Store 
Prescription A Specialty 

Phone 21 -:- Alexandria 

• •• 
Advertise liow 

Advertise 
HERE! ••• 

BUY AT 

RUDOLPH'S 
AND SAVE 

TENDERS 
WANTED 

SEALED TENDERS, clearly marked as to content, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 5 p.m., Standard Time, 
August 16, 1963, for the erection of the new Alexander School. 

Plans and specifications may be obtained from the office 
of Leblanc and Martin, Architects, 145 Montreal Road, Corn
wall, Ontario. 

The building will consist of six standard classrooms with 
services such as teachers' rooms, principal's room, lavatories, 
etc., and is to be built on the corner of St. Paul and Dominion 
Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

A bid bond of five per cent or certified cheque to accom
pany tenders and the successful tenderer will be required to 
produce a performance bond of 50 per cent. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

RAYMOND ROCHON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Alexandria Separate School Board, 
136 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ontario. 

31-2c 

PUBLIC· NOTICE 
RE: USE OF LAWN TAPS 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Owing to .the extreme hot, dry weather, it will be 

necessary to conserve our water supply. 

\Ve are compelled to restrict lawn watering oy 

hose from lawn taps to the hours of 7 :30 p.m. until 9 :30 

p .m. only; and that watering lawns, etc., will only oe 

allowed in these hours but not at any other time. 

Failure to comply with this request will mean the 

disconnection of water services to the person violating 

this order. 

GEORGE SIMON, Chairman, 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission. 

• 

\ 

' . 

-
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